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PROLOGUE

The present volume is a corpus of unpublished Neolithic figurines from
Thessaly, formerly in the private collection of Mr Angelos Bastis, resident of Volos.
Many practical problems were encountered in publishing these figurines.
However, thanks to a series of persistent and strenuous efforts to assemble, photograph, classify and study this material collected from the Plain of Thessaly, as well as
the successful surmounting of diverse administrative obstacles, this project was finally realized. Thus, presented here are 186 figurines, a cultural contribution to the
archaeological background of Greece.
In 1992 Mr A. Bastis kindly offered figurines and other items in his collection
to the Volos Museum. Some of these objects were already exhibited until the erection
of the new wind of the Volos Museum. Since then a separate room has been deserved
for his whole collection.
Since almost none of the figurines presented are from a known context, their dating is based exclusively on stylistic grounds.
The authors wish to express their gratitude to the collector Mr A. Bastis for making these finds available for study while they were still in his possession and for providing information concerning each one of them. They also address their thanks to the
Ephor then of the XIII Ephorate of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities of Volos, Dr
Vassiliki Adrymi, for her keen interest and support of this study.
Special thanks are due to to Professor Spyridon Iakovidis, Supervisor of the
Academy’s Research Centre for Antiquity, for his continuous support of this project
and his precious advice, as well as to the Academy of Athens, for including the present volume in its publications.
Thanks are addressed also to Mrs Alexandra Doumas for revising meticulously
the whole English text with great skill.

Athens, January 2011

Laia Orphanidis
Zoi Malakasioti
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ANGELOS D. BASTIS
CURRICULUM VITAE

Angelos Bastis was born in Trikala in 1922 and moved to Volos with his family
at the age of two.
After having finished High School at the Trade School of Volos, he became student at the Trade Egeneering School of Athens in order to follow his father’s job. Being
succesfull indeed with his University studies and with trade in general, he succeeds
his father in wholesale food products.
His love for Nature together with his love for learning created his interest for the
study of Greek culture, but mainly for Thessalian Prehistory. Therefore he acquainted
known archaeologists as D.R. Theocharis and G. C. Chourmouziadis who helped him
in understanding and evaluate Greece’s largest prehistoric crest. His interest and study
for over twenty foyr years led him to the collection of prehistoric relics from
Thessalian Neolithic settlements and to the constitution of a private collection legalized by the Ministry of Cultured in 1982.
Angelos Bastis aim was not to collect objects of expensive materials but on the
contrary objects made by the hand of the Neolithic man and subsequently to contribute
to the general knowledge of the Thessalian Neolithic. Having this in mind he decided
therefore to donate his whole collection to the Volos Museum in order to make his cocitizens partners of this knowledge.
After his donation in 1992, and as he was a man of great sensitivity and culture,
he began to experience with microglyptic, by making himself figurines in silver mainly inspired from the Neolithic ones. Without being himself a professional sculptor,
without setting limits to the art of sculpting, he made objects resulting from his deep
admiration and knowledge of Neolithic art and from his great personal persistence
persistence.
Zoi Malakasioti
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PREFACE
In 1986 the Academy of Athens entrusted me with the project of studying Greek
Neolithic art. The challenge was great, since for the first time the art of Neolithic
Greece would be given the attention it deserved, by being studied as a whole instead
of forming part of the publications of individual excavations or given a brief mention
in books on the prehistory of Greece in general, which in fact deal mainly with the
Bronze Age.
A first result of the Neolithic Project at the Academy of Athens Research Centre
for Antiquity was the creation of a large bibliographical and photographic archive of
figurines from Greece, which is continuously updated with recent finds as well as some
publications for evaluation and comparison of this material. A further result was a very
rich and important bibliographical and photographic database, not only on the
Neolithic figurine art of Greece but on that of other geographical areas as well.
It was well known that a large number of Neolithic surface finds from Thessaly,
mainly figurines (some 2,500 items to date) were in important private collections. In
1987 Professor Kostas Gallis, then Ephor of the XV Ephorate of Antiquities, Larisa,
entrusted me with the study of these figurines and with the publication of their
Corpus. He himself, because of his expert knowledge of the topography of Neolithic
Thessaly, undertook the task of investigating the exact provenance of the figurines, in
collaboration with the collectors, and of preparing the appropriate maps of the various
find spots. We were both well aware of the significant contribution such a Corpus
would make to the promotion of Neolithic art and to the work accomplished so far in
systematic excavations in view of further research. We also knew how important the
compiling of a Corpus of an archaeological material spread among different collections
in various places was for its security.
The Academy of Athens, responded to our proposal, by kindly offering, in 1996,
to sponsor the publication of the Corpus. These circumstances made possible the publication of the first two volumes on Figurines of Neolithic Thessaly including respectively 362 and 408 figurines from eastern and western Thessaly. Furthermore the
Academy sponsored my monograph Introduction to Neolithic Figurine Art: South
Eastern Europe and Eastern Mediterranean (Athens 1998), which is a key to the study
as well as an attempt to consider Neolithic plastic art from a more general point of
view, starting from examples from specific areas but with application to figurine materials from any cultural group.
In 1992 Mr Angelos Bastis kindly offered figurines and other items from his personal
collection to the Volos Museum, in response to an analogous appeal by the XIII Ephorate
of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities, Volos, through Mrs Zoi Malakasioti, in view of the
opening of the new Archaeological Museum in the city. In 1999 the Ephor of the XIII
Ephorate of Antiquities, Dr V. Adrymi, entrusted me with the study of these figurines and
with the subsequent publication of their Corpus, given my specialization on the subject.
Athens, January 2011

Dr Laia Orphanidis
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MAP 1: General Map of Greece
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ThreemillenniaofNeolithicculture (fromabout6000to3000BC),havepreciousevidenceof thelifeandactivitiesoftheearlyinhabitantsofThessaly,thelargest
plainoftheGreekMainland,inwhichmorethan500permanenthabitationsiteshave
been identified.These sites have produced one of the most interesting categories of
finds:figurines.Thessalianfigurinescomprisethe largestbodyofsuchmaterialinthe
SouthernBalkans.
Figurines, known to us as excavation or as chance finds, seem to have been
importantobjectsfor Neolithicmanandbetrayhismanifestationofcollectiveacceptanceofconceptsbyusingsymbolsandotherfigurativeformulationssharedwithhis
companions.Theyarewidelydiffusedandreproduceinminiaturetheentirerangeof
everyday objectsandlivingbeings(humansandanimals)surroundinghim.Thefact
thattheyareneithertoolsnorweaponsmakesthemhighlysignificant,asthis suggests
automaticallythattheyconstituteaspecialfeatureofNeolithicartisticcreativity.They
are,furthermore,expressionsofvariedsocialbehaviour,stilltobedeciphered,since
theyarepossiblyassociatedwith thereligiousbeliefsoftheNeolithicman.
AngelosBastishaving,sincehisyouth,agreatloveforthe materialremainsof
early societies, was fascinated by the abundance of surface finds in the Thessalian
plain.Hiscuriosityfirst,soonfollowedbyhisarchaeologicalinterestaswell,pushed
himtocollecttheobjects from theploughedThessalian"magoules"andsooverthe
yearshecreatedaveryimportantprivatecollection,whichhehaskindlyofferedtothe
VolosMuseum.Τhisvolumepresents thepreciousandabundantfigurinematerialof
the A.BastisCollection.
Giventhatthematerialincludedinthisvolumeconsistsof casualsurfacefinds,
stratigraphicalevidenceiscompletelynon-existent.Yet,evenincasesofexcavatedfigurine material,  there is often a problem in determining its time-frames, since little
attentionwaspaidtostratigraphyinoldexcavations.Ontheotherhand,figurineswere
notalwaysmodelledduringthephaseinwhichtheywereused.Earlieronesmaywell
havebeenfoundaccidentallyandusedbylatermembersofaNeolithicsociety,who
oftenstoredordiscardedobjectsinpitsduginthegroundforthatpurpose.Forthisreasononenevercannotbecertainofafigurine'sdateunlessitdisplaystechnicaltraits
appliedtothepotteryofagivenculturalphase.
ThefollowingunstratifiedfigurinesintheBastisCollection presentamoreacute
problemofdating,sincetheyformedpartofaprivatecollectionforalongtimebefore
theywerefiledasacquisitionsoftheVolosmuseum.Thus,therehasbeengreatlossof
informationorthereisnoinformationatallevenabouttheirfindspot.Ontheother
handadministrativeobstaclesorrestrictionsresultedinthe avoidanceorevenrejection
ofarchaeometricalmethodssuchasthermoluminescence,inordertopreventharmful
impactontheobjects.
Consequently,inallcasesthemostreliableaidstodatinghavebeentypological
comparisonswithsimilarstratifiedmaterial(inwhatconcernsthegeneralstructureand
decoration)and-insomecases-comparisonofrawmaterials,suchasclays.Itiswell
known,however,thatakindofclayoriginatingfromaspecificareausedformaking
a figurine does not necessarily mean that the producer or the owner of the figurine
lived in this particular area.The figurine may well have been modelled near a clay

source and then exported, or the clay itself may have been imported from a distant
sourcetobeused formodellingafigurine.
Anotherpointthatshouldbeborne inmindisthatallfigurinetypesexistalready
fromtheEarlyNeolithicperiodandthatThessalianmicroplasticartflourishedmainly
during the Early and Middle Neolithic periods. Only the acroliths and the crossedshapedfigurinesseemtohavebeenmadeexclusivelyduringtheLateNeolithicperiod,asstratigraphicalevidencehasshown.Inotherwords,Thessalianfigurinematerialisnotsubjecttoradicalchangesbutpresentspersistenttypesformillennia.Thatis
why, in my opinion the present (and every) figurine material should not (since it is
meaninglessto)bestudiedinatightchronologicalframe.
Giventhatthe figurinesin theA.BastisCollectionpresentedin thepresentvolume(asthoseofThessalyasawhole),diplayanenormousvarietyofspecialmodellingfeatures,whichinsomecasesareunique,itisdifficulttodistinguishclearlydefinablecategories.
The typology of figurines preoccupied me during my long-term research on
NeolithicfigurinesintheResearchCentreofAntiquityoftheAcademyofAthens.So
IhavetriedtomakeatypologicalgroupingofThessalianmaterial(whichappearsin
thetwotablesbelow),withtheaim offacilitatingmystudyandpresentation,inwhich
groupingtheA.Bastis’figurinesmaybeeasilyinserted.Nevertheless,sometimesthe
materialitself,accordingtoitsstateofpreservation(broken,damaged,bodyparts),
forcedmetocreatesomeadditionalcategoriesoffigurineswhichotherwisewouldnot
exist,sincetheywouldhavebeenincorporatedinotherlargerones.
Thetableson pages107-114presentthetypologicalcategoriesofNeolithicfigurines(column1)togetherwiththefilenumbersofthoseintheA.BastisCollection
(column2).Filenumbersin columns 3and4refertofigurinesin othercollectionsin
Thessaly,publishedbytheResearchCentreforAntiquityoftheAcademyofAthens.
Itisobviousthattheclassificationandorderofpresentationofmaterialinthe
present volume is the same as that of volumes I and II onThessalian Neolithic figurines.Withtheaim offacilitatingthereader,Ihaveclassifiedthemagainintotwo
mainparts,HeadsandBodies,eachpartdistinguishedasrepresentational(naturalistic)
orstylized,accordingtoitspredominant features.
Thetermrepresentational(naturalistic)isappliednotonlytocasesbearingall
anatomicaldetailsbutalsotothosewithpartialrepresentationoftraitsdiagnosticof
genus(human/animal)andgender.
Ontheotherhand,thetermstylizedisappliedtothoseinwhichonlythegeneralaspectandoutlineremindsoneofahumanform.Inotherwords,thetermappliesto
aseriesofsummaryrenderings;ahumanbodymayberestrictedtoalongneckanda
sphericallowerpart,withorwithoutindicationofsex,orrepresentedasatripodor
quadrupedtruncatedsolid,orevenasaflatobjectwithprotrusionsandnotchesdenotinghead,armsandlegs.
Thefirstpartofthisvolumeincludesonlyheads.Theyaresimilarlymodelled,
whichmeans thatitisverydifficult(ratherimpossible)todiscernthesexofafigurine
havingasadeparturepointtheheadmodelling,giventhattrendinhairdomayeasily
change and therefore it is never adequate to define whether a figurine is female or
male.Therefore,itisobserved thatheadsofbothsexesmayhaveshortcutorlonghair,
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Pl. 1: Expansion of the Neolithic in East Mediterranean and the Balkans

thelatterpossiblyintressesorformingachignon.Sometimesheadsareflat-topped,
madefromonelumpofclay.
Thefaceisrenderedonthelongneckitself(occasionallyindicatedbyjustalarge
beak-nose);orbyaflattenedpieceofclayappliedto theneckandbearingallthefacial
features.Eyesareeitherincisedorappliedcoffee-bean-likeclaypelletswithincision
orpunctationinthecentre.Modelledeyesseemtoappearmainlyincombinationwith
hair(incisedorapplied).Thistypeofrenderingbetraysanefforttoportrayingactual
individualsintheNeolithiccommunity.
Occasionally,incasesofheadsmadeof onelumpofclay,noseandeyesaremodelledbysimultaneouspressureonclay.
Last, a quite large number of schematic stone heads (their large percentage of
preservationprobablyduetothehardmaterialofwhichtheyaremade)arewhatwe
callacroliths.These havevariousforms,suchasflattriangular,modelledtriangular,
rod-shapedorelongatedtriangular.
Thesecondpartofthevolumeincludesmaleorfemalebodiesandpartsofthem.
Representationalbodiesareprincipallyclassifiedasmaleorfemale.Torsosform
acategoryapart.Inthiscasesubdivisionsmaydependonarmpostureandtherenderingofthechest.Yet,asmallnumberofupperhalve offigurinebodieswith aspecific
typeofflatchestoranarmposturecharacteristicofmalesarethereforeincorporated
inthemalefigurinegroup.
Figurinesshowingspecificbodyfeaturesandrareorpeculiarpostureshavebeen
classedseparately.
Stylized figurines display a great variety of forms. Therefore I tried to group
theminlargercategories,oftenaccordingtotheirbaseform.Figurineswithconcise
renderinghavebeenincorporatedin thestylizedcategory,giventhattheirmodellingis
notpurelyrepresentational.
Last, both main categories (heads and bodies) include items representing only
partsofhumanbody,suchas alegoranarm.Also,certainalmostintactfigurines,the
headsofwhichresemblesomeoftheheadcategories,areincorporatedintheheadscategorybecausetheyshowthepossibleappearanceoffigurinesintheiroriginalcompleteform.
Figurines included in the present volume are classed in the above mentioned
typologicalcategoriesandhavequiteclearlyrecognizablesubdivisions.Morespecifically,thepresentcorpusincludes186itemsofwhich70areclassifiedasheadsand116
asbodies,includingoneitemrepresentingahand.Alargenumberofheadsarerepresentational,theacrolithsbeing33.Allbuttwoofthe8malefigurines(twoofwhich
are possiblyhermaphrodite)areseatedorsitting,incontrasttothefemaleones,which
arerepresentedindipendent,inasittingorstandingposition.Thelargerproportionof
femalesaresitting(25items),whileonly13arestanding.Stylizedfigurines,together
withschematicobjectsstronglyconveyingtheformoffigurines,are42.A typewithoutheadorarmsorwithmereabstractionsofboth,simplyvaryingaccordingtothe
shapeofthebasecanbeeasilydistinguished.Thebaseitselfseemstoplayadecisive
roleinthegeneralmodellingofthefigurine:itmayberoundorhavetwo,threeorfour
legs,intheformofsmallprotrusionsorstumps.
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ATAE 2, Mesorachi 1 (Magoula Vrastires); ATAE 3, Larissa 8
(Vrastero); ATAE 6, Nikaia 13 (Magoula Karatsoli); ATAE 7, Nikaia 11
(Pigadoulia);ATAE8,Nikaia12(MagoulaBakoumorBakou);ATAE12,
Melia2(MagoulaAmbelia);ATAE15,Damassi4(MagoulaTourkogefyra);
ATAE16,Nikaia4(MagoulaKartali);ATAE18,Moschochori1(Magoula
Bisler); ATAE 20, Dendra 2 (Otzaki); ATAE 21, Tyrnavos 5 (Magoula
Tsalma);ATAE25,Nesson3(NessonisIII);ATAE26,Nesson2(Nessonis
II); ATAE 27, Omorfochori 1 (Nechali or Magoula Karagats); ATAE 28,
Koilada 1 (Magoula Megalo Gefyri); ATAE 29, Krannon 1 (Magoula
Chalkiades);ATAE32,Domeniko1;ATAE35,Larissa9(SoufliMagoula);
ATAE 38, Kambos 1 (Magoula Douma); ATAE 40, Larissa 7 (Magoula
Magoulitsa);ATAE42,AgiaSofia1;ATAE44,Galini1(MegalikaiMikri
Magoula);ATAE 46, Giannouli 1 (MagoulaArapi);ATAE 48, Zappeio 2
(Magoula Koutsouro); ATAE 49, Tyrnavos 3 (Megali Vryssi Tyrnavou);
ATAE50,Dendra1(Argissa);ATAE52,Ambelonas3(MagoulaKaragioz);
ATAE56,Krannon5(MavrosLofos);ATAE57,AgiosGeorgios,Larissa5
(MagoulaBei);ATAE60,Dassochori2(MagoulaOrman);ATAE61,Agios
Georgios,Larissa2(MagoulaVrasteri);ATAE62,AgiosGeorgios,Larissa7
(Magoula Gamila);ATAE 63,AgioiAnargyroi 2 (Magoulitsa);ATAE 64,
AgioiAnargyroi1(MagoulaVrasteriorAmbelia);ATAE65,AgiosGeorgios,
Larissa3(MagoulaDragatsi);ATAE66,AgiosGeorgios,Larissa4;ATAE
67,KaloNero1;ATAE70,Makrychori4(Rachmani);ATAE72,Chalki3
(MagoulaVarko);ATAE90,Krannon3(Orenia);ATAE91,NeesKaryes1
(Sarliki);ATAE 96, Chalkiades 2 (Magoula Mezil);ATAE 97, Zappeio 5
(MagoulaRoidies);ATAE98,Chara3(Nymfi);ATAE99,Chara2(Magoula
Paliambela); ATAE 100, Sitochoro 1; ATAE 101, Sitochoro 2 (Magoula
Bezil);ATAE109,Nikaia16(Kapatsilar2);ATAE113,Makrychori2;ATAE
115,Kypseli6(Vromopetra);ATAE126,Zarkos(PlateiaMagoulaZarkou);
ATAE 133, Chara 1 (Magoula Panagou); ATAE 145, Nikaia 2 (Magoula
Kardara 1); ATAE 152, Chalki 6; ATAE 157 Platykambos 2 (Magoula
Panagias); ATAE 159, Melissochori 6 (Magoula Karaikia 1); ATAE 160,
Melissochori5(MagoulaKaraikia3,TreisLofoi);ATAE163,Melissochori
3;ATAE169,Kyparissos2(PsiliRachi);ATAE170,Doxaras1;ATAE179,
Orfana1;ATAE197,Rodia2(MagoulaPeraMachala);ATAE206,Zarkos
(Magoula Koutsaki); ATAE 213, Zoodochos Pigi, Farsala 1; ATAE 215,
Zappeio1;ATAE216,Kyparissia1(MagoulaDiodion(TollPost)Larissas);
ATAE232,Farsala(MagoulaAmbelia;ATAE235,Zappeio3;ATAE236,
Ambelonas 4 (Magoula Vakouf); ATAE 239, Tyrnavos 2 (Magoula
Karagats); ATAE 250, Platykambos 1; ATAE 264, Kypseli 5 (Magoula
Kyriaki);ATAE 267, Pineiada (Magoula Stergiana);ATAE 268, Deleria 1
(MagoulaAgiosAthanassios);ATAE274,AgiosGeorgiosFeron3(Magoula
Visviki);ATAE311,Nikaia8(MagoulaLachanokipoi);ATAE313,Galini4
(MagoulaKaraikia2);ATAE321,Sofo1;ATAE328,Armenio1(Magoula
attherailwaystationofArmenio);ATAE372,Amygdali1.
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MAP 2. Neolithic sites of Thessaly mentioned in the text by their site
number (A.T.A.E.), which appears in the map.
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MAP 3. Modern Villages and towns of Thessaly mentioned in
the text (They are listed in alphabetical order and they appear in the
map with their corresponding number.

AgiaSofia10;AgiosGeorgios,Farsala57;AgiosGeorgios,Larissa
27; Ambelonas 7; Ambelons, Sofades 58; Amygdalea 64; Amygdali 8;
Armenio 54;Astritsa 43; halki 21; Chalkiades 31; Chara 30; Damassi 5;
Dassochori13;Deleria2;Dendra12;Domeniko1;Domokos51;Doxaras
26;Farsala35;Fyllon44;Galini18;Gelanthi42;Giannouli14;Grizano49;
Ilias,Karditsa45;Itea,Karditsa62;Kalochori52;Keramidi47;Koilada19;
Krannon22;Kyparissia24;Kyparissos29;Kypseli25;Kypseli,Sofades59;
Larissa15;Lefki65;Makrychori4;Mataranga,Sofades40;Mavrachades,
Sofades38;Melissochori17;Moschochori55;Myrinni,Karditsa63;Nees
Karyes 23; Neo Monastiri 50; Nesson 9; Nikaia 20; Omorfochori 16;
Paliouri,Karditsa61;Paschalitsa39;Petrino46;Pineiada48;Platykambos
53;Prodromos,Karditsa41;Rodia3;Sitochoro34;Skotousa66;Sofades
60; Sofo 56; Stavros 37; Thavmakos 36; Tyrnavos 6; Vassili, Farsala 33;
Xylades67;Zappeio28;Zarkos11;ZoodochosPigi,Farsala32.
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Thefigurinesinthisvolumearegiven aserialnumber,followedbytheirfilecataloguenumberintheArchivesoftheResearchCentreforAntiquityoftheAcademyof
Athens (ORF), as well as by their inventory number in the Volos Archaeological
Museum.Nextcomesthenameofthesitewheretheywerefound;informationabout
theirprovenancewasgiven bythecollector.WheneverMrBastiswasnotsureabout
the exact Thessalian find spot, I classify the specimen as of unknown provenance
(unfortunatelythisisthecasefor mostoftheseitems).Forsomesitesin theeastern
Thessalianplainthenameofitslocationisfollowedbyasitenumber(ATAE),accordingtoGallis1992(ATAEstandsfortheinitialsinGreekofthewordsInventoryNoof
thetopographicalarchivesoftheEphorateofAntiquitiesofLarissa).Someofthesites
inthewesternThessalianplainarealsoidentifiedinthesameway(seeMap2).
Alarge numberNeolithicfigurinescollectedbyindividualsandpublishedinthis
studyhaveonlyanapproximateprovenance.Readersmustalwayskeepinmindthat
collectingdoesnotalwaysfollowtherulesofanarchaeologicalsurvey.Thus,insome
casesthecollectorwasunabletoidentifytheexactfindspot(magoula)ofagivenlocation,whichmightcomprisethreeorfoursuchmagoulas situatedclosetoeachotherin
arestrictedgeographicalarea.Insuchcases,aswellformostofthesitesinthewesternThessalianplain,thenameofthesite(thenameofmoderncommunityortown)is
givenwithoutasitenumber(ATAE)(seeMap3).
Measurementsaremaximal,incentimetres,H=height,W=widthandT=thickness.Themeasurementsarefollowedbyadefinitionofcolouraccording toMunsell
SoilColourChartsandafulldescriptionofeachitem.
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ExaminationofthemodellingtechniquesappliedintheA.BastisCollectionhas
provedthatthese donotdifferfromthosealreadyusedinthemodellingofotherfigurines from Thessaly. Moreover (as other stratified material has proved), it is most
probablethatthesefigurines toowerenotoriginallyassociatedwithburials.Theypresentawide rangeofforms,frompurelyschematictoverynaturalistic,whichseemsto
beanalogoustotheresultsfromexcavationdata.
ItiswellknownthatveryearlyfigurineartofThessalywashighlystylized,as
attested by the buttons of the Aceramic levels. Although this stylization continued
throughtheEarlyNeolithic,mostofThessalianfigurinesofthatperiodwererendered
inanaturalisticmanner.ThroughouttheMiddleNeolithicfigurinematerialthistendencytowardsnaturalismpredominates,togetherwithafewbutveryinterestingcases
ofgenreiconography.Importanttoointhisperiodisthefactthatanthropomorphicfigurines bear painted decoration similar to that of pottery and have such vitality of
expression that it is not too bold to regard them as 'portraits'.Animal figurines and
miniaturehousemodelsproducedwiththesametechniqueshavealsobeenattributed
totheMiddleNeolithicperiod.Noteworthy aresomeanalogiesofthisfigurineartwith
theHacilartradition.
IntheA.BastisCollectionmalefigurines havebodiesstandingorsitting,but
mainly seated, while representational female bodies permit us to distinguish diverse
posturesconveyinga remarkablerangeofmovement.Analogousarethevariedfacial
features,whichheightentheexpressivenessofthefigurines.Thefemalebodies presentanexaggerationoftheproportionsoftheabdomen,thebuttocksandthebreasts.

Standingfemalesmayhavejoinedordistendedshanks,orevencompletelydistendedlegs.Tomyknowledge,Thessalianfemalefigurines areneverseated.Sitting
onesarefoundtohaveavarietyoflegpostures:legsunderknees;broughttotheside,
onelegontheother;crossedinfront.Inthepresentcompilationtherearenositting
figurineswithlegsatrightangleto body,noranyincrouchingorbirthgivingposture.
Naturalistic femalespresentavarietyofarmpostures,whichmaybeextendedor
folded at elbows, hands on/under breasts, on belly, on pubis on thighs. Sometimes
theseposturesconcerneacharmindividually,forexampleonehandmaybeonthe
breastandtheotheronthepubisorthigh.Occasionallythereisamodellingofbody
distortiontorenderafemalelyingonthebelly.
Naturalisticfemalesmaybealsorenderedinaconciseway:legs(evenarms)are
omittedorrenderedassmallprotrusionsandthemodellingisrestrictedtotheheadand
torsowithunderliningofbreastsandbelly/sex.
ThemajorityofLateNeolithicThessalianfigurinesmadeofclayormarblewere
stylized.Theso-calledacrolithsare atypespecifictotheareaandperiod.Someexceptional human renderings continue the representational tradition of the Middle
Neolithic,togetherwithfewminiaturehouse-modelsoccasionallyfoundasfoundation
deposits.
StylizedbodiesintheA.BastisCollectionpresentavarietyofforms.Yet,one
caneasilydistinguishatypewithoutheadorarmsorwithmereabstractionsofboth,
simplyvaryingaccordingtotheshapeoftheirbase.Thebaseitselfseemstoplaya
decisive roleinthegeneralmodellingofthefigurine:itmaybeflatrounded,spherical
(asincasesofpear-shapedfigurines)orflattenedwithtwo,threeorfourlegs,inthe
formofsmallprotrusionsorstumps.Thistypepossiblyindicatessitting onastoolor
representsthestoolitselfmergedwiththelowerbody.Occasionallyastylizedbodyis
evenamerecylinder.
Concerningmaterialsandmodellingtechniques,themodellerhadtheoptionof
working with clay (predominantly), stone (including marble), bone and shell. Of
course,theremusthavebeenwoodenfigurines too,aswoodisacommonmaterialfor
buildingandtool-making.Unfortunately,allwooden figurineshave perishedforever,
since wood deteriorates quickly, especially underground. The preference for one or
othermaterialisknowntodependonthelocationofthesite,thesoilandthegeomorphologyoftheregion,aswellasonthefiguresthemselves(naturalisticorschematic),
whichdictatetheuseofsofterorhardermaterial.
TheoptionofusingNature'smostpliablematerial,whichisclay,gavethemodellertheopportunitytoexpresshis/hercomplexmoods.Claywasusedextensivelyby
Neolithiccommunitiesforfigurinesandwasofthesametypeasthatfromwhichpotterywasmade.Nospecialcolourofclaywaschosenforplasticart,norwasany specialtechniqueusedinitspreparation.Itcomesfromdifferentsitesin theThessalian
area,resultinginaconsiderablerangeofcoloursfromwhitetoyellowandred,includinganumberofintermediatehues.Inorganictemperswereusuallyaddedinorderto
preventcrackingduringdryingandfiring.Clay wasworkedmainlybyhand,separate
lumpsbeingmodelledandjoinedtogethertoformasolidobject.Sometimesaperishablecorewasused,creatinghollowfigurinesonfiring.Morecomplicatedisthetechniqueinwhichtheanatomicalpartsweremodelledaroundoneormoreclay(andrarely
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stone)coressupportingeachpart.Eachjoinandconsequentlythewholefigurinewas
coveredwiththinlayersofclaytoproducethefinalform.Thiswasthenoptionally
smoothed,burnishedand/orpaintedbeforefiring.
Smoothingwasachievedbywettingthesurfacewhilemodellingandtheneliminatingtheroughpartswhendry(fettling),usingahardtoolwithroundededges.The
figurinewasthenrubbedorbuffedwithasoftmaterial,suchasapieceoffleece.The
objectcouldalsobecoatedwithslip,oftenofadifferentcolour,andthenburnished.
Kilns were used to produce more durable figurines, though there were also
unbakedpiecesmadeofsuperimposedlayersofclayanddriedinthesun.Corescould
befiredfirstandthentherestofthefigurinefiredonceasawholeorfiredafterthe
successivedryingofeachlayerinthesun.
Stonefigurinesoccurlessoftenandareusuallyschematic.Eventhemorenaturalisticonesdisplayatendencyforconciserenderingofvolumes,resultinginfigurines
of peculiar, unnatural aspect. Stone, as a material, demands no special preliminary
treatment. The form was roughly sketched and cut from the larger stone and then
shapedandfinishedbyworkingwithobsidiantools.
Boneandshellwereseldomusedbecausetheyaredifficulttowork,theirfragilityandoriginalshapelimitingthemodeller'sfreedomofexpression.
Clayfigurinessometimesbearincised,impressed,paintedorplasticsurfacedecoration,enhancingtheirexpressiveimpactandexecutedwiththesametechniquesand
toolsusedforpottery.Incisedandimpressedmotifsaretheeasiestdecorativemethod.
They were made before firing, denoting either anatomical details, garments or nonfunctional decorative elements. In some cases deep impressions were deliberately
madetoreceiveinlaidornaments.
Paintpreparedfrommineralpigmentswasappliedtoclay(andsometimesstone)
figurinesbeforefiring,eitherdirectlyonthesun-driedsurfaceoronathinslipwhich
accentuatesthecolourcontrasts.Thistechniqueisevidentlymoreimpressive,given
thepossibilityofselectingcolours.
Plastic decoration only appears on clay figurines. Pellets of clay of various
shapesandsizes,sometimesimitatingcerealgrainsandsometimesthegrainsthemselves,wereinlaidontheheadorothersurfacesofthebodywheretherearenoincised
or painted elements indicating the presence of garments. Thus the applied elements
werejustdecorative,asinthecaseofpotterywithplasticdecoration.
Theselectionofoneorothertypeofdecorationwascompletelyuptotheartist,
whoveryoftencombinedtechniques.Thereisnoevidentconnectionbetweenthetype
ofdecorationandthefigurine'ssex,poseorfindspot.
Thegender oftheartistsremainsunknown.Nevertheless,consideringtheprogressivesocialevolutionofwomenandtheirequalitytomeninsomespheres,itispossiblethattheywereinvolvedinfigurinemodelling.
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Pl. 2: Neolithic hut (reconstruction)
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Interpretation
ThefunctionalinterpretationofThessalianfigurinematerialmustbeunderstood
withinthesameframeofplasticartfromtherestofGreece.InGreeceNeolithicplasticartisdominatedbyafemalefigurinewithpronouncedsexualcharacteristics(pubis,
breasts, belly, buttocks), which scholars have related to man's wish to store and
increasethefoodheisnowabletoproduce,andtomanifesthisjoyinhisachievements. Influenced by comparable theories about historical Greek and Near Eastern
cults,thisinterpretationisexpressedbytheterm'MotherGoddess'or'MotherEarth'.
Nointerpretationshavebeengivenformaleandanimalfigurines.Otherearlytheories,
not very well documented, interpretAegean and Cretan figurines as servants of the
dead.
I consider it unnecessary to go into a detailed discussion since this major
problem is discussed in my book Εισαγωγή στη Νεολιθική Ειδωλοπλαστική:
Νοτιοανατολική Ευρώπη και Ανατολική Μεσόγειος (Introduction to Neolithic Figurine
Art: South-Eastern Europe and Eastern Mediterranean), Athens 1998, and is more
thoroughlygroundedinmybookInterpretation of Neolithic Figurines (forthcoming).
However,Iwillgivebelowaresumeofmyinterpretativetheory,whichIbelievewill
helpthereadertoseefigurineartinanalternativeway.
Inmyopinionthebasictypologicaldistinctiononecanmakein agivenbodyof
figurinesisbetweenrepresentational(naturalistic)andstylizeditems.TheThessalian
materialisaverygoodexample,asitpermitsusalsotorealizethatthenaturalismof
figures in the first category covers a broad spectrum, from a simple tracing of the
anatomical parts of the body or face, to cases in which the modelling is so accomplished that we have impressive movement and expressive faces.This results in the
creationofaseriesofsimilarlymodelledfigurineswhichdifferonlyinpose(standing,
seated,sittingindifferentpositionsontheground)orgender(male,female,hermaphrodite).Headsmaybesimilarorhavedifferentfaces,ormayevenbeapotropaic,often
heightenedbytheuseofpainteddecoration.
Itispossiblethatthesenaturalistichumanfiguresrepresentactualpersonsinthe
Neolithic society. Perhaps the modeller, according to his/her skills, tried to portray
individualsinhis/hermilieubystressingsomeoftheirmaincharacteristics,notleast
thosethatdifferentiatethesubjectfromtherestofthesocialgroup.Thusisachieved
thisgreatvarietyinrenditionandtheextraordinarymodellingresultswhichbetraynot
onlyanartisticmaturitybutalsothetechnicalexperienceoftheNeolithicinhabitants
ofThessaly.
Naturalisticrenderingwithstandardtypologypermitsustospeakofsymbolism.
Inotherwords,itisverypossiblethatconsistentrepetitioninthemannerofrendering
personalfeaturesisthepotentialbasisforanearlyformofreligion.Giventhatinearly
societiesmanhadgreaterdifficultyinconceivingthenotionofapowersuperiortohis
control(e.g.thenotionofproduction)thanaperceivable(hencecontrolled)one,itis
quitepossiblethathedeifieditbymeansofpersonification.Inotherwordshemay
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haveendowedananthropomorphicfigurewithspecifictraitsofthispower,accepted
byhissocialgroup.Thus,thegradualestablishment,throughcommonacceptance,of
thebeliefintheexistenceofadivinitybecamepossible.
Two types of figurines at least, the standing females with hands under their
breastsandjoinedlegs,andthosewithbeak-nosedheadmergedwiththecylindrical
neckarefoundbeyondthelimitsofThessaly,astheyexistthroughoutGreecefrom
thesouthernPeloponnesetoMacedonia.Ibelievethattheyareagoodexampleofthe
processdescribedabove.
Schematicfigurinesbelongtoatotallydifferentcategory.Thereisnotyetaclue
to theirinterpretationunlesstheyhaveastandardanthropomorphicform.Inthatcase
they may be three-dimentional renderings of abstract notions, following the mental
andsocialdevelopmentofthefirstfarmers.Thus,aschematicfigurineofrepeated
form may render a 'religious' idea, for example a goddess or an amulet, or a social
idea,suchasthequalitiesofthetribalchief,themagician,thehealer,themerchantand
soon.Itisalsopossiblethatitisthesymbolofevenmoreabstractconceptssuchas
fertility,family,etc.,ofseminalimportancefortheprotohistoricenvironmentinwhich
largeandcomplexsocialstructuresdevelopedforthefirsttimeaspartoftheNeolithic
wayoflife.
Ibelievethattheinterpretativeapproachoutlinedabovecan beappliedtoallfigurinecomplexesregardlessofdate,whichasIhavestatedshouldnotbeconsidereda
majorobstacleintheinterpretativeprocess.
ThenameIhavegivenitis'TheoryofRepetition',asitisbasedonthenumber
oftimesspecificformsareencountered,resultingin theexistenceofstandardfigurine
types.
Dr Laia Orphanidis
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TABLE 1
TYPES OF FIGURINES
__________________________
A. HEADS

Figurines of Neolithic
Thessaly vol. III
Volos/Bastis Collection 2011*

*Serial number coincides with
ORF number
Brackets show that a figurine belongs
to more than one categories

_________________________

I. MALE / FEMALE
1. With short cut hair

2. With tresses
3. Beak nosed

Beak nosed with long
neck

4. With applied face and
incised eyes

2, 3, 23, 25, 34, 35, 76, 77, 695,

9, 10, 11, 12, 19, [33], 697,

13,14,17,18,20,29,31,32,694,

Figurines of Neolithic
Thessaly vol. I
Larissa Collection 1996*

*Serial number is followed by
ORF number (in parenthesis)
Brackets show that a figurine belongs
to more than one categories

Figurines of Neolithic
Thessaly vol. II
Larissa Collection 2011*

*Serial number is followed by
ORF number (in parenthesis)
Brackets show that a figurine belongs
to more than one categories

_________________________

_________________________

12(433); 13(89); 19(2); 20(106);
21(105);

363(721); 364(719); 365(718);
366(915); 367(938); 368(893); 369(991);
370(715); 371(223); 372(707); 373(864);
374(780); 375(777); 376(776); 377(775);
378( 937)

14(410); 15(6); 16(236); 17(241);
18(411); 22(91); 23(97); 24(84); 25(389);
26(412)

367(411); 379(870); 380(714);
381(709);382(996);383(739);384(712)

22(91); 23(97); 24(84); 25(389);
26(412); 27(518); 28(244); 29(560);
30(435); 31(413); 32(96); 33(522); 38(15);
41(229);

385(928); 386(741); 387(708);
388(711); 389(935); 390(731)

5(26); 6(31); 8(426); 9(422);
40(221); 68(209); 74(517); 75(220);

409(861); 410(728); 411(880);
412(733); 413(756); 414(754); 415(761);

17(241); 22(91); 23(97); 24(84);
25(389); 28(244); 29(560); 30(435);

391(768); 392(895); 393(720);
394(869); 395(734); 396(894); 397(934);
398(666); 399(760); 400(762); 401(963);
402(960); 403(766); 404(927); 405(1022);
406(751); 407(727); 408(769)
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76(227); 77(10); 78(216);
80(107); 81(524); 82(4);
84(215); 85(214); 86(44);
88(427); 89(218); 90(250);
92(83); 135(515); 355(165);
5. With applied face and
applied eyes

6. With head applied on
cylindrical neck

5,

7. With flat topped head
(made from one lump
of clay)

21, 22, 75, 78, 200,

8. With nose and eyes
modelled by simultane
ous pressure on clay
9.Acroliths

10.Parts of faces (mouth/ nose)
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1, 6, 7, 8, 16, 24, 26, 27, 28, 36,
44, 691,

79, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166,
167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 176,
177, 178, 179, 180, 181, 182, 183, 184,
185, 186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 193,
194, 195, 196, 199;

79(92);
83(248);
87(45);
91(210);

[1(252); 2(100); 3(550); 4(14);
7(207); 10(443); 13(89); ] 98(94);
99(228); 100(439); 101(423);42(19);
43(104); 44(552); 45(11); 46(240);
47(93); 48(3); 49(1); 50(108); 52(514);
53(76); 54(34); 56(224); 57(245);
61(48); 62(206); 136(409);

416(747); 417(995); 418(774); 419(753);
420(745); 421(750); 422(962); 423(746);
424(758); 425(749); 426(737); 427(740);
428(738); 429(744); 430(956); 431(901);
432(1000); 433(896); 434(871); 435(882);
436(710); 437(904)
438(722); 439(743); 440(993);
441(994); 442(763); 443(757); 444(713);
445(742); 446(971); 447(957); 448(736);
449(945);450(724);451(748);452(917)

51(5); 55(237); 58(20); 60(103);
73(234); 93(254); 94(251); 95(46);
96(226); 97(211); 98(94); 99(228);
100(439);101(423); 102(322); 103(323);
104(50); 105(230); 267(175);

453(906); 454(892); 455(735);
456(717); 457(706); 458(732); 459(755);
460(881); 461(723); 462(874); 463(730);
464(752); 465(726);466(916)

93(254);94(251); 95(46); 96(226);
97(211);

470(873);471(729);472(716)

59(235);63(225); 64(82); 65(49);
66(246); 67(249); 69(28); 70(51);
71(539); 72(264a);

106(553); 107(54);108(58);109(57);
110(56); 111(418); 112(548); 113(7);
114(388);115(380);116(383);117(62);118(61);
119(60);120(59);
360(421);

467(946); 468(759); 469(949)

473(725);474(765);475(770);
476(764);477(998);478(898);479(999)
480(771); 481(854)

TABLE 2
TYPES OF FIURINES

Figurines of Neolithic
Thessaly v. III
Volos/Bastis Collection 2011*

*Serial number coincides with
ORF number
Brackets show that a figurine belongs
to more than one categories

_________________________
B. BODIES

_________________________

1.Sitting /seated

70, 91, 60 , 92 . 545,

2.Standing

145,

MALE
I. Representational

3.Hermaphrodite
4.Concise with
round flat base

60, 92

Figurines of Neolithic
Thessaly v. I
Larissa Collection 1996*

*Serial number is followed by
ORF number (in parenthesis)
Brackets show that a figurine belongs
to more than one categories

FigurinesofNeolithic
Thessaly v.II
LarissaCollection2011*

*Serial number is followed by
ORF number (in parenthesis)
Brackets show that a figurine belongs
to more than one categories

_________________________

_________________________

121(315);122(555); 123(116);
124(310); 125(65); 126(39); 127(66);
128(471); 146(71); 137(307); 138(126);
139(87); 140(29); 141(201); 142(64);
247(27);248(493); [249(358)];

482(922); 483(848); 484(924);
485(844);486(1003); 487(1006);488(979);
489(1019); 490(664); 491(992); 492(964);
493(846)

131(70);132(69);134(73);135(515);
136(409);

494(932) ; 495(842); 496(839)
497(883); 498(1008)

247(27);248(493); [249(358)];
325(40);
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FEMALE /
UNKNOWN SEX
I. Representational

Standing
5.Standing- distended
legs

46, 47, 51, 66, 72, 114,

6.Standing- distended
shanks
7.Torsos - possibly
standing with distended
shanks
8.Standing - joined legs

Seated
9. Sitting - buttocks
merged with rear legs of stool

10.Sitting - body and
legs at right angle
a) with hanging shanks
b) shanks straight forward

110

57, 82, 84, 93, 94, 103, 108, 692,
63, 142, 143, 144,

50,55,62,67,83,97,102,105,111,
112, 140, 141,

148(21); 152(144); 156(139);
161(136);

149(68);150(272);
163(158);164(504);165(167);
166(67);167(513);168(526);
169(279);170(110); 171(111);
[151(516)];158(454);160(22);
161(136); 162(468);
147(359); 157(445); 159(519);
172(18); 173(137); 174(140);[218(86)];
292(458; [345(452);
129(161);130(283);181(446);[21
2(268)]; [331(275)];

155(119);178(492); 179(428);
180(429); [224(124)]; 358(321); 204(42);
205(269); 206(146); 207(460); 208(141);
209(288);

499(890); 500(925); 501(942);
502(818); 503(900); 504(825); 505(823);
506(958); 507(836); 508(1020); 509(921);
510(835); 511(863); 512(862); 513(820);
514(886); 515(821); 516(841); 517(967);
518(817); 519(819); 520(837); 521(1011);
522(824);523(834); 524(948);525(826)

526(833);527(830);528(1016)
529(827); 530(829); 531(973);
532(838); 533(831); 534(832); 535(911);
536(914); 537(828); 538(822); 539(1002)
540(889)
541(444); 542(845); 543(851);
544(878); 545(847); 546(997); 547(1009);
548(1007); 549(985); 550(952); 551(852);
552(1010); 553(1023); 554(853); 555(929);
556(616);557(969);558(931)

11.Sitting - flat under
surface of buttocks

52

12.Birthgiving position

153(12);[154(143)];182(151);
184(81); 211(274); 229(312);
143(72); 144(13);

13.Sitting - crouching
14.Legs under knees

155(119);332(102); 333(112);

563(787)

145(75);

565(909); 566(975)

[183(230)];201(318); [203(118)];
357(109);

15.Distorted- legs
brought to the side

68,

17.Sitting - legs brought
to the side

58, 95, 96, [99], 107, 127,

185(171);186(115);187(182);18
8(534);189(415);190(431);191(170);192
(276);93(117);194(437);195(530);[196(6
3)];

18.Sitting - crossed legs

48, 65, 86, [100], 110,

197(164); 198(17); 199(581);
200(306); 202(284);

16.Lying on the belly

19.Sitting - concise type
20.Concise type with
round base

49, 54, 115, 129, 130, 131, 133,
137, 540
53, 56, 69, 71, 73, 124, 134, 138,
139, 698, 696, 546, 698,

559(682);560(705);561(903);562(905)

355(165);

[176(314)]; [177(278)]; 211(274);
213(125);214(309);266(153);
215(120);216(132);217(549);2
19(579;220(580);221(128);223(16);22
5(80);226(77);227(25);228(575);230(1

564(796)

567(793); 568(923); 569(806);
570(951); 571(792); 572(791); 573(801);
574(813); 575(805); 576(794); 577(809);
578(810); 579(811); 580(983); 581(984);
582(1021); 583(987); 584(807); 585(812);
586(798); 587(800); 588(910)
589(970); 590(936);
592(950); 593(803); 594(789);
596(814); 597(804); 598(797);
600(907); 601(790); 602(808);
604(856); 605(954); 606(816);
608(986)

591(703);
595(802);
599(815);
603(876);
607(788);

609(891); 610(609); 611(912);
612(635); 613(622); 614(625)

615(1024); 616(687); 617(885);
618(919); 619(939); 620(675); 621(673);
622(941); 623(704); 624(683); 625(668);
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21.Concise type with
legs as two frontal protrusions

61, 106, 109, 132,

22.Upper torsosarms below breasts

98, 113, 198, 693, 699,

23.Upper torsosarms on belly (or a little
upper or lower)

59, 64, 126, 128, 151, 541, 700,

13);231(147);232(352);233(37);234(32
9);35(32);236(121);237(328);238(327)
;239(305);241(162);242(163);243(502;
244(133);251(495);252(160);253(342);
254(464);257(122);58(127);268(78);31
7(354); 318(8);

211(274);213(125);214(309);22
2(270);250(152);311(598);312(299);313
(42);314(311);
164(504);166(67);170(110);
171(111); 173(137); 184(81); 185(171);
212(268); 213(125); 219(579); 231(147);
232(352); 234(329); 235(32); 236(121);
240(340); 241(162); 242(163); 243(502);
244(133); 245(159); 246(135); 269(129);
270(145); 271(336); 272(334); 273(114);
274(324); 275(172); 276(148); 277(174);
278(177); 279(325); 280(30); 283(198);
284(341); 285(349); 286(497); 287(24);
289(403);302(291);318(8);

133(79);176(314);177(278);
182(151); 183(23); 187(282); 188(534);
189(415); 190(431); 191(170); 192(276);
204(420); 205(269); 206(146); 207(460);
208(141); 209(288); 210(142); 220(580);
222(270); 223(16); 224(124); 225(80);
226(77); 227(25); 228(575); 229(312);
230(113); 281(203); 282(85); 288(74);
290(123); 291(150); [293(331];[294(196)];

626(698); 627(667); 628(693); 629(887);
630(689); 631(884); 632(684); 633(672);
634(681); 635(678); 636(940); 637(699);
638(677);639(692);640(700);641(680)
642(674); 643(610); 644(902);
645(670); 646(694); 647(1017); 648(636);
649(612); 650(686); 651(1014); 652(840);
653(690); 654(702); 655(947); 656(623);
657(665)
658(613); 659(918); 660(1004);
661(978); 662(926); 663(955); 664(645);
665(953); 666(642); 667(685); 668(866);
669(868); 670(1018); 671(980); 672(660);
673(662); 674(930); 675(850); 676(976);
677(659); 678(661); 679(646); 680(663);
681(977); 682(652); 683(649); 684(658);
685(641); 686(651); 687(657); 688(653);
689(654); 690(655); 691(944); 692(650);
693(647); 694(966); 695(908); 696(961);
697(643)
698(988); 699(688); 700(972);
701(968); 702(644); 703(843); 704(656);
705(849); 706(933); 707(913); 708(982);
709(965); 710(648);711(981);712(1015)

B. Stylized
24.Stylized torsos

116, 125,

26.Three-legged

88, 135,

25.Four-legged

27.Pear- shaped

28.Phallus-shaped

89, 90, 101, [136],

81, 85, 87, 117, 119, 120, 121,
122, 123,

[295(138)]; [296(267)]; 297(182); 298(425);
299(36);[300(362)];[301(432)];345(452);
212(268); 255(326); 256(308);
261(90); 262(255); 263(353); 264(99);
265(98); 302(291); 313(42); 314(311);
326(600); 327(296); 328(149); 329(33);
330(295);331(275);

713(857); 714(611); 715(614);
716(615); 717(618); 718(640); 719(627);
720(629); 721(638); 722(879); 723(877);
724(617); 725(621); 726(630); 727(631);
728(619);729(620);730(628);731(626)

303(273);304(47);305(134);
306(43); 307(355); 308(41); 309(52);
310(131); 311(598); 312(299);315(360);
316(357); 317(354);

738(639); 739(701); 740(1013);
741(671); 742(959); 743(676); 744(691);
745(865); 746(695); 747(697); 748(696);
749(669)

259(101);260(212);319(35);
320(545); 321(38); 322(525);323(293);
324(294); 325(40);

332(102); 356(95);

C. MO D ELLED IN
RELIEF (anthropomorphic
vases or pottery decoration)
D. SPARE PARTS
(feet/arms/hands etc.)

732(624); 733(633); 734(634);
735(632);736(637);737(875)

750(1012); 751(786)

357(109);358(321); 359(508);
360(421); 361(470); 362 (463)

752(783); 753(855); 754(859);
755(974); 756(860); 757(990); 758(858);
759(989); 760(782); 761(1001); 762(872);
763(785);764(784);765(781);766(920);
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E.SCHEMATIC FLAT
FIGURINES AND
OBJECTS CONVEYING
THE FORM OF
FIGURINES

148, 149, 150, 154, 155, 156,
157, 158, 159, 161, 174, 197, 201, 202,
203, 333, 447, 547,

334(472); 335(473); 336(55);
337(373); 338(386); 339(486); 340(372);
341(345); 342(271); 343(604); 344(478);
346(231); 347(440); 348(554); 349(537);
350(479); 351(347); 352(346); 353(363);
354(483);

767(778); 768(779) ; 769(888)

Dr Laia Orphanidis
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CATALOGUE

Text and photos by Dr Laia Orphanidis

1. ORF 44/44; Sofades (Magoula Margarita); ATAE unknown.
H: 8.40, W: 4.20, T: 4.70; 10YR ( ?) 5/6; paint 10YR 6/6; red paint 10R 4/8; yellowish brown clay; no inclusions; very smooth; burnished; brownish yellow paint; red
painted decoration.
Very naturalistic hollow head and neck with headgear. Back part of head missing. Oval
face; applied coffee-bean eyes with horizontal incision; modelled nose (slightly abraded); modelled lips and horizontally incised mouth; well-modelled ears with punctation
and traces of red pigment on right ear; prominent chin. Conical hat with modelled
brim, bearing at least five punctations; a suspension hole on top hat. Sex unknown.
Red painted decoration: a line marking face contour starting from ears, indicating the
existence of a beard; a line countouring hat brim and another around the hat at midheight; traces of red on the neck.
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2. ORF 26/26; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.90, W: 2.50, T: 2.80; 10YR 7/3; very
pale brown clay; no inclusions; rough;
unburnished; poorly fired.
Head and neck of figurine broken at its
base, with damaged right part. Rounded
crown of head protruding backwards,
possibly to render hairdo; triangular face
applied a little below top of head, slightly
concave to render the beard; two applied
round coffee-bean eyes with oblique incision; large nose (abraded on the right
side) with punctated nostrils; horizontally
incised mouth. Sex possibly male.
White paint; traces of red painted decoration.

3. ORF 3/3; ATAE unknown.
H: 6.30, W: 2.70, T: 2.90; 5YR 6/8; reddish yellow clay; no inclusions; quite
smooth; unburnished; poorly fired.
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Beak-nose head and neck of figurine, broken at its base. Top head bears two abraded lobes which are possibly remnants of
some kind of hairdo, but the possibility
that they are horns is not excluded; abraded nose; applied coffee-bean eyes with
horizontal incision; no other features. Sex
unknown.

4. ORF 25/25; Platykambos; ATAE unknown.
Η: 4.00, W: 2.50, T: 4.40; 7.5YR 5/4; paint 10YR 8/4; painted decoration 2.5YR 5/8;
brown clay; very pale brown paint; red painted decoration; no inclusions; smooth;
unburnished; well fired.
Beak-nose head with damaged top, broken left ear and neck broken at its base. Oval
coffee-bean eyes applied obliquely on either side of nose; incised "smiling" mouth; triangular incision renders beard; right ear modelled as a vertical protrusion (left ear broken). Sex unknown.
Red painted decoration consisting in a vertical line on either side and back part of neck;
traces of a similar line on right cheek.
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5. ORF 76/76; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.10, W: 1.30, T: 2.10; 5YR 6/6; reddish yellow clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; well fired.
Head and long columnar neck, broken at
its base. Pointed crown inclined backwards; broken upper part of beak-nose.
Sex unknown.

6. ORF 35/35; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.00, W: 1.10, T: 2.30; 10YR 6/4; light
yellowish brown clay; no inclusions;
smooth; unburnished; well fired.
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Beak-nose head and neck of figurine, broken at its base. Round applied eyes without incision; very large beak-nose; no
mouth. Sex unknown.

7. ORF 1/1; ATAE unknown.
H: 7.00, W: 1.60, T: 2.10; 2.5YR 6/6; light red clay; smooth; unburnished; well fired.
Head and cylindrical neck, broken at its base. Oval face applied a little below the
rounded top of pillar; applied protruding nose; ears are backwards protrusions; applied
oval coffee-bean eyes with horizontal incision; applied round pellet of clay with large
punctation renders mouth. Sex unknown.
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8. ORF 77/77; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.20, W: 2.90, T: 1.90; 7.5YR 6/4;
light brown clay;
Head and neck, broken at shoulder level.
Broken back of head; protruding beaknose; two applied round clay pellets with
horizontal incisions on either side of nose
render eyes. Sex unknown.

9. ORF 9/9; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.20, W: 1.10, T: 1.70; 2,5YR 6/6;
light red clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; well fired.
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Beak-nose head and neck of figurine.
Face merged with long cylindrical neck,
which tapers towards top, broken at its
base; quite large, slightly abraded nose.
Sex unknown.

10. ORF 34/34; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.8, W: 1.2, T: 2.3; 10YR 6/4; light yellowish brown clay; no inclusions; smooth;
unburnished; well fired.
Head and neck of beak-nose figurine, broken at its base. Oval coffee-bean eyes with
horizontal incision, applied slightly obliquely to face; large beak-nose; no mouth;
applied round lump of clay renders headgear, probably a flat hat. Sex unknown.
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11. ORF 10/10; Karamourlar; ATAE
unknown.
H: 3.50, W: 1.10, T: 1.20; 10YR 7/3; very
pale brown clay; few inclusions; smooth;
burnished; well fired.
Head and neck of figurine, broken at its
base. Modelled hairdo visible at the back
with incised central parting on crown;
oblong coffee-bean eyes with incision,
applied almost vertically on either side of
a large nose (slightly abraded); no mouth.
Sex unknown.

12. ORF 11/11; ATAE unknown.
H: 6.00, W: 2.70, T: 2.00; 10YR 7/4 and
paint 2.5YR 6/6; very pale brown clay;
some inclusions; rather rough; unburnished; light red painted decoration;
poorly fired.
Head and long neck with traces of detachment at its base, which may be part of a
figurine or a vase handle. No core; two
applied round pellets render eyes, left
bearing three punctations; large applied
nose with some abrasions; horizontally
incised mouth with white incrustation;
slightly protruding chin. Sex unknown.
Traces of red paint at the right side and on
the back.
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13. ORF 16/16; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.80, W: 1.50, T: 1.40; 10YR 7/4; very
pale brown clay; some inclusions; slightly rough; unburnished; poorly fired.
Head merged with cylindrical neck, broken at its base. Oval face applied a little
below pointed top of cylinder, almost
completely merged with neck; big coffeebean eyes with deep horizontal incisions;
small pointed applied nose; punctate
mouth; ears protruding to the back; vertical incisions on top front indicate hairdo.
Sex unknown.

14. ORF 28/28; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.60, W: 1.50, T: 2.00; 7.5YR 7/4;
pink clay; no inclusions; very smooth;
unburnished; well fired.
Head of figurine and neck, broken at its base,
without core. Face applied a little lower than
conical top of head (abraded) which may
possibly render a head dress; an incision separates face from cone; two applied round coffee-bean eyes with horizontal incision,
slightly abraded; large applied nose, possibly
beak-like (detached); protruding small right
ear; two parallel horizontal incisions on
either sideof neck. Sex unknown.
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15. ORF 12/12; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.90, W: 1.60, T: 1.50; 5YR 6/6; reddish yellow clay; several inclusions; quite
smooth; unburnished; well fired.
Head of figurine and cylindrical reclining
neck, completely merged with head, broken at its base. Very large applied round
eyes with deep horizontal incision; large
applied nose; punctate mouth; no ears;
plain back surface. Sex unknown.

16. ORF 19/19; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.20, W: 1.10, T: 1.40; 2.5YR 6/6;
light red clay; no inclusions; smooth;
unburnished; well fired.
Rod-like head and neck of figurine with
rounded top, broken at base of neck.
Oblique incisions almost on cheeks render eyes; large applied nose; no mouth or
ears; plain back surface. Sex unknown.
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17. ORF 8/8; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.90, W: 1.40, T: 1.40; 5YR 6/8; reddish yellow clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; quite well fired.
Head and neck of figurine, broken at base of neck. Face merged with neck; five applied
clay strips with horizontal incisions start from top of head and render tresses; incised
middle part; applied coffee-bean eyes with deep horizontal incisions; large applied
beak- like nose (with damaged tip); no mouth; a large rounded protrusion on the neck,
below beak, probably indicaes swollen lymph glands (see Vol I: no 36/ ORF 9). Sex
unknown.
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18. ORF 21/21: ATAE unknown.
H: 2.10, W: 1.90, T: 1.90; 10YR 7/3; very
pale brown clay; no inclusions; very
smooth; unburnished; poorly fired.
Cylindrical neck and head with convex
round top. Triangular face merged with
cylinder, applied much lower than its top,
creating the impression of a headgear;
face modelled as two lobes with oblique
incision rendering the eyes; small nose
(detached); no mouth. Sex unknown.

19. ORF 36/36; Platykambos; ATAE
unknown.
H: 5.70, W: 2.70, T: 3.00; 7.5YR 7/4 and
paint 5YR 6/6; pink clay; no inclusions;
smooth; allover traces of reddish yellow
paint; well fired.
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Head and neck of figurine, broken at its
base, revealing core. The whole is
apotropaic. Face applied a little below top
of head which is conical and divided into
two lobes by a deep groove (possibly a
hairdo); oval applied eyes (detached,
revealing concavity) protruding nose;
very large concavity renders mouth; modelled lips and one unnaturally large tooth
protruding from the lower jaw; left cheek
abraded. Sex unknown.

20. ORF 5/5; Platomagoula; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.20, W: 2.30, T: 3.50; 10YR 8/4 and paint 2.5YR 4/6; very pale brown clay; many
inclusions; quite smooth; unburnished; well fired.
Head and neck of figurine broken, at its base. Face applied obliquely on top of cylindrical neck, well-modelled chin marked by deep round groove; top of head protrudes
backwards and bears an applied rounded piece of clay with six deep incisions rendering hairdo; applied coffee-bean eyes with horizontal incision; applied large beak-nose
(damaged); no mouth. Sex unknown.
Red painted decoration: eight vertical lines around neck and traces of red colour
around its base; a line marking cheeks and chin; a line around hairdo.
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21. ORF 691; Amarandos Sofadon; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.50, W: 4.00, T: 3.70; 10YR 6/4; light yellowish brown clay; many mica inclusions; rough; unburnished; poorly fired.
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Head and part of neck, broken at its base. Very naturalistic face with prominent nose;
applied coffee-bean eyes with marked orbital arcs; horizontally incised mouth and
prominent chin; no ears nor any other features.

22. ORF 27/27; Karabairam; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.20, W: 1.70 (neck), T: 3.70; 10YR 5/2 and paint (?) 2.5Y N3/; greyish brown clay;
very dark grey paint.
Head and large cylindrical neck, broken at its base. Triangular face applied in high
relief a little lower than rounded top of head, thus giving a naturalistic appearance; protruding ears; coffee-bean eyes with very deep horizontal incisions; damaged nose;
modelled mouth with deep horizontal incision; applied clay pellet marks chin. Sex
unknown.
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23. ORF 33/33; Karamourlar; ATAE
unknown.
H: 3.40, W: 2.20, T: 1.10; 2.5YR 6/6 and
paint 7.5YR 8/4; light red clay; no inclusions; smooth; pink paint; well fired.
Upper part of long-neck figurine, face and
right arm missing, revealing core. Long
cylindrical neck; detached face; hairdo
rendered by a rounded lump of clay
applied on top of the cylinder, with
incised hair parting in the middle and
small lateral incisions; five vertical incisions below chin. The left shoulder is a
rounded protrusion with two vertical incisions at the front and three at the back.
Sex unknown.

24. ORF 13/13; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.50, W: 1.30, T: 1.30; 7.5YR 6/4;
light brown clay; no inclusions; rather
poorly fired.
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Head merged with cylindrical neck, broken at its base. Triangular face applied a
little below flattened top of cylinder;
incised eyes; applied nose (detached);
punctate mouth; slightly protruding chin.
Sex unknown.

25. ORF 14/14; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.00, W: 2.10, T: 2.00; 7.5YR 6/4 and
paint 2.5YR 5/6; light brown clay; no
inclusions; smooth; slightly burnished;
red paint; poorly fired.
Head merged with neck, broken at its
base. Oval face applied a little below top
of cylinder; oblique incised eyes; applied
nose. Sex unknown.
Some traces of white pigment on back of
neck.

26. ORF 17/17; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.40, W: 1.10, T: 1.30; 10YR 6/4 and
paint 5YR 6/6; light yellowish brown
clay; no inclusions; very smooth; unburnished; reddish yellow paint; poorly fired.
Head and columnar neck, broken at its
base; oval face applied a little below
rounded top of cylinder; applied nose
(broken); punctate mouth with slightly
protruding chin (abraded); plain back surface. Sex unknown.
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27. ORF 18/18; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.60, W: 1.60, T: 1.40; 10YR 8/3 and
paint 10YR 8/1; very pale brown clay;
white paint; well fired.
Head and short neck, broken at chin level.
Oval face applied close to rounded top of
head; incised eyes; small applied nose
(abraded); punctate mouth. Sex unknown.
Allover traces of white paint.

28. ORF 20/20; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.10, W: 1.10, T: 1.00; 10YR 8/1; very
pale brown clay;no inclusions; very
smooth; unburnished; well fired.
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Head with rounded top merged with neck,
broken at its base. Face applied a little
below top of cylinder; horizontally
incised eyes; detached nose; punctated
mouth; cheeks and chin in slight relief.
Sex unknown.

29. ORF 540/540; Karamourlar; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.30, W: 3.20, T: 1.80; 5YR 6/6 and paint 2.5YR 5/6; reddish yellow clay; no inclusions; smooth; burnished; red paint; well fired.
Antropomorphic face with concave back surface, probably the decoration of a clay pot.
Eyes rendered by horizontal incisions, borders in slight relief; applied pointed nose
(slightly damaged); incised mouth. Sex unknown.
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30. ORF 22/22; ATAE unknown.
H: 1.50, W: 0.70, T: 0.70; 10YR 7/3; very
pale brown clay; no inclusions; smooth;
unburnished; well fired.
Flat-topped head and neck, broken at its
base, the whole in the form of a truncated
cone. Face merged with the cone, with
incised eyes and vertical incision for
mouth; small nose (detached). Sex
unknown.

31. ORF 6/6; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.50, W: 3.50, T: 3.40; 2.5YR/ 6/6;
light red clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; quite well fired.
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Head and neck of figurine, broken at its
base. Front surface of neck abraded.
Rounded face, applied a little lower than
top of cylinder, creating the impression of
a hairdo; detached eyes; badly damaded
nose; deep punctation for mouth; two vertical parallel incisions on left cheek. Sex
unknown.

32. ORF 31/31; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.00, W: 2.80, T: 1.10; 5YR 6/6; reddish yellow clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; poorly fired.
Upper torso of clay figurine with head and long cylindrical neck. Head merged with
neck, with slightly concave top; face applied a little lower than top of head, with slightly marked chin; deeply incised eyes; small nose (detached); punctate mouth; two vertical incisions below each eye, on the cheeks. Right arm broken at axilla level, bearing
rows of decorative punctations; left arm missing from shoulder; slightly protruding
pendulous breasts with punctate nipples. Female.
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33. ORF 75/75; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.10, W: 2.00, T: 2.70; 7.5YR 7/4; pink
clay; no inclusions; smooth; unburnished;
well fired.
Head and broken neck of figurine. Round
concave top of head, possibly rendering
headgear; large damaged beak-nose; no
other facial features. Sex unknown.

34. ORF 23/23; ATAE unknown.
H: 1.70, W: 1.00, T: 0.90; 5YR 6/4; light
reddish brown clay; some inclusions;
smooth; unburnished; well fired.
Stylized head merged with conical neck,
broken at its base. Face completely
merged with head; slightly protruding
nose. Sex unknown.

35. ORF 78/78; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.90, W: 1.70, T: 3.00; 10YR 6/6; light
red clay; few inclusions; slightly rough;
unburnished; well fired.
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Head and neck of figurine, broken at its
base. Head placed obliquely on top of
cylinder. Large beak-nose with abraded
tip; convex top of head of triangular section. Sex unknown.

36. ORF 79/79; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.30, W: 3.20, T:2.00; 2.5YR 6/6;
light red clay; few inclusions; slightly
rough; unburnished; well fired.
Schematic triangular head merged with
long cylindrical neck. Protruding angles
of triangle possibly render ears; no facial
features. Sex unknown.

37. ORF 80/80;ATAE unknown.
H: 4.40, W: 1.10, T: 2.10; 2.5YR 6/4;
light reddish brown clay; few inclusions;
slightly rough; unburnished; well fired.
Schematic triangular head merged with
long cylindrical neck. Lateral protruding
angles of triangle possibly rendered ears
(left one missing); no facial features. Sex
unknown.
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38. ORF 200/200; Visviki; ATAE unknown.
H:3.10, W: 1.40, T: 1.20; steatite; very smooth; well polished.
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Stylized intact cylindrical head with flat top and relatively long cylindrical neck, with
non-perforating hole on the undersurface. Head is well distinguished from neck by
large groove; face merged with head cylinder, without any features. Sex unknown.

39. ORF 162/162; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.90, W: 2.80, T: 0.50; white marble; smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Stylized flat triangular head and cylindrical neck broken at its base. No other
features. Sex unknown.
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40. ORF 163/163; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.90, W: 3.00, T: 0.70; white marble;
rough.
Acrolith. Stylized flat triangular head and
cylindrical neck broken at its base. No
other features; abraded back surface. Sex
unknown.

41. ORF 164/164; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.50, W: 3.20, T: ).80; white marble;
smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Head of figurine with upper part
of neck. Upper edge of head is abraded.
Sex unknown.

42. ORF 165/165; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.70, W: 2.80, T: 0.70; white marble;
very smooth; polished.
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Acrolith. Stylized flat triangular head and
cylindrical neck of figurine, chipped at
right upper corner, with abraded back surface (restored by collector). Sex
unknown.

43. ORF 166/166; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.10, W: 3.30, T: 1.00; white marble;
smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Stylized flat triangular head and
cylindrical neck broken at its base. No
other features. Sex unknown.

44. ORF 167/167; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.70, W: 2.40, T: 0.70; marble; rough;
oxydized back surface.
Acrolith. Stylized flat triangular head and
cylindrical neck broken at its base. No
other features; abraded upper corner. Sex
unknown.

45. ORF 168/168; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.60, W: 1.70, T: 0.40; marble; smooth;
polished..
Acrolith. Stylized flat triangular head and
cylindrical neck broken at its base. No
other features. Sex unknown.
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46. ORF 169/169; Platomagoula; ATAE
unknown.
H: 4.40, W: 2.90, T: 1.00; marble; smooth;
polished..
Acrolith. Stylized flat triangular head
with rounded corners, and long cylindrical neck broken at its base. No other features. Sex unknown.

47. ORF 170/170; Platomagoula; ATAE
unknown.
H: 3.90, W: 2.30, T: 0.60; whitish stone;
rough.
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Acrolith. Stylized flat triangular head and
cylindrical neck (damaged), broken at its
base. No other features. Sex unknown.

48. ORF 188/188; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.40, W: 1.70, T: 1.30; white marble;
polished.
Stylized rounded head and neck broken at
its base. Head with rather flat top and
backward inclination; no facial features.
Sex unknown.

49. ORF 190/190; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.00, W: 2.10, T: 1.80; white marble;
smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Intact very stylized elongated
head, merged with neck. No other features. Sex unknown.
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50. ORF 194/194; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.50, W: 2.10, T: 0.20; marine shell;
smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Intact stylized flat rhomboid
head with pointed corners, merged with
flat neck. No facial features. Sex unknown.

51. ORF 195/195; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.20, W: 2.20, T:0.20; seashell;
smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Intact stylized flat rhomboid
head with pointed corners, merged with
flat quite long neck. No facial features.
Sex unknown.

52. ORF 196/196; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.50, W: 2.20, T: 0.20; marine shell;
smooth; polished.
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Acrolith. Intact stylized flat rhomboid
head with pointed corners, merged with
flat (broken) neck. No facial features. Sex
unknown.

53. ORF 172/172; Visviki; ATAE
unknown.
H: 2.90, W: 1.90, T: 0.60; white marble;
smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Stylized flat head of figurine
with triangular top; broken neck; no other
features. Sex unknown.

54. ORF 171/171; ATAE unknown.
H; 4.00, w; 2.20, T; 0.60; white marble;
smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Head and neck of figurine in the form
of a spear; no other features. Sex unknown.

55. ORF 173/173; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.50, W: 1.20, T: 0.30; whitish marble;
smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Stylized flat head of figurine
with triangular top; broken neck; shallowdepression at the centre, on both
sides; no other features. Sex unknown.
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56. ORF 179/179; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.00,W: 2.20, T: 0.40; white/beige
marble; quite smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Intact stylized flat triangular
head with rounded upper edge. Slightly
damaged back surface. No other features.
Sex unknown.

57. ORF 181/181; Visviki; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.60, W: 2.50, T: 1.20; white marble;
smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Intact stylized flat triangular
head with rounded corners (one of the
upper corners is slightly damaged). No
other features. Sex unknown.

58. ORF 182/182; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.20, W: 1.40, T: 0.50; white marble;
smooth; polished.
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Acrolith. Stylized flat elongated triangular head with rounded corners. Damaged
apex; flattened upper edge. No other features. Sex unknown.

59. ORF 183/183; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.90, W: 1.40, T: 0.60; white marble;
polished.
Acrolith. Intact stylized flat triangular
head with rounded corners. No other features. Sex unknown.

60. ORF 184/184; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.30, W: 1.70, T: 0.60; whitish marble
with traces of oxidation of front surface;
polished (set in place with torso 116).
Acrolith. Intact stylized flat triangular
head with rounded corners. No other features. Sex unknown.

61. ORF 185/185; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.70, W: 1.30, T: 0.70; whitish stone;
smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Intact stylized flat elongated triangular head with rounded corners.
Slightly damaged apex; No other features. Sex unknown.
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62. ORF 178/178; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.90, W: 1.60, T: 0.50; white marble;
Acrolith. Intact stylized flat triangular
very elongated head and part of neck. No
facial features. Sex unknown.

63. ORF 176/176; ATAE unknown.
H: 7.60, W: 2.50, T: 1.40; white marble;
very smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Stylized flat leaf-like head with
rounded upper edge. No other features.
Sex unknown.

64. ORF 180/180; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.80, W: 1.40, T: 0.60; white marble;
smooth; polished.
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Acrolith. Intact stylized flat elongated triangular head with rounded corners. Damaged
apex. No other features. Sex unknown.

65. ORF 186/186; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.60, W: 1.50, T: 0.50; brown stone;
quite smooth; not polished.
Acrolith. Intact stylized flat elongated triangular head with very pointed edge. No
other features. Sex unknown.

66. ORF 177/177; Platomagoula; ATAE
unknown.
H: 7.80, W: 1.50, T: 0.60; beige marble;
very smooth; polished.
Acrolith. Intact stylized flat triangular
very elongated head and part of neck.
Upper edge is cut obliquely; no other features. Sex unknown.
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67. ORF 193/193; Visviki; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.60, W: 1.30; T: 1.20; white marble;
smooth; very well polished.
Acrolith. Intact stylized rounded head
well distinguished from short rounded
neck which tappers downwards. Νο facial
features; Groove on upper surface seems
fortuitous. Sex unknown.

68. ORF 187/187; Platomagoula; ATAE
unknown.
H: 4.70, W: 1.80, T: 2.00; white marble;
smooth; very well polished.
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Intact rounded head and neck of figurine
with no facial features, probably an
acrolith. Sex unknown.

69. ORF 191/191; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.10, W: 1.00, T: 1.10; white-yellow
marble; rough.
Phallus-shaped head and long cylindrical
neck broken at its base. No facial features. Sex unknown.

70. ORF 189/189; Karamourlar; ATAE
unknown.
H: 5.30, W: 2.10, T: 1.80; white marble;
very smooth; very well polished.
Acrolith. Intact stylized rounded head
well distinguished from long cylindrical
neck which tappers downwards. Flattened
face, slightly damaged, with no features;
Sex unknown.
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71. ORF 55/55; Karamourlar; ATAE unknown.
H: 9.10, W: 3.90, T: 6.60; 2.5YR 6/6; light red clay; no inclusions; very smooth;
unburnished; quite well fired.
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Sitting figurine, reclining backwards, broken at chest level, right leg broken, left leg
missing from knee and restored by collector. Slim torso (broken at waistline) with discernible core; Applied arms in slight relief, resting on thighs; large lower body; joined
thighs, distended calves; legs bent at knees, extended forwards; flattened, slightly concave undersurface of thighs; protruding buttocks with flattened oblique upper surface,
separated by vertical incision; their edges are flattened for better support. Probably male.

72. ORF 70/70; Karamourlar; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.40 (restored), W: 2.70, T: 3.00 (without restoration); 5YR 6/6; reddish clay; no
inclusions; smooth; unburnished; well fired.
Seated figurine with broken head and legs; legs of stool broken as well (all four
restored by collector). Applied arms, folded at elbows, hands resting on thighs; digits
rendered by two incisions on each hand; characteristic flat chest; slightly protruding
belly marked above and below by horizontal incisions; applied modelled penis; buttocks merged with rear legs of stool. Male.
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73. ORF 545/545; Thessaly, doubtful site; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.80, W: 2.30, T: 2.00; 7.5YR 6/4; light brown clay; quite many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; well fired.
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Intact seated, four-legged figurine with columnar neck and beak-nose (damaged). No arms or
breasts; distended front legs; applied penis; buttocks merged with rear legs of stool. Μale.

74. ORF 145/145; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.50; W: 4.50, T: 2.70; 5YR 7/4 and incrusted paint 10YR 8/2; pink clay; many
inclusions; rough; unburnished; well fired.
Very naturalistic body of standing figurine, very well modelled. Head missing, broken
at base of neck. Legs missing, broken below belly and buttocks. Applied arms, right
broken at axilla level, left broken a little higher, both separated from chest by vertical
incision; vertical incision surrounds neck; slight vertical groove together with two horizontal ones a little below shoulders, mark chest muscles; very deep horizontal grooves
render belly fat folds and the same technique is applied back at waistline; applied belly,
through the damaged parts of which one can see the internal core; punctate navel; very
well modelled rounded buttocks, separated by deep vertical groove. Probably male.
White incrustation on the side of the right thigh and inside the incisions.
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75. ORF 91/91; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.50, W: 2.50, T: 2.40; 10R 6/6; light
red clay; few inclusions; rather rough;
unburnished; well fired.
Seated figurine, broken at neck, head
missing, left leg damaged. Arms are small
stumps; no breasts or other anatomical
features; buttocks merged with rear legs
of stool. Sex unknown, probably male.

76. ORF 144/144; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.10, W: 1.90, T: 1.40; 10YR 8/2;
white clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; well fired.
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Standing figurine with naturalistic torso,
broken neck, head missing, broken legs at
knee level. Applied arms (damaged); flat
chest and abdomen; punctate navel; roughly modelled penis applied on pubic Y-incision; applied well-modelled legs. Male.

77. ORF 92/92; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.50, W: 4.3, T: 3.00; 10YR 7/4; very
pale brown clay; many inclusions; smooth;
unburnished; well fired.
Flat chest with dubious signs of
pendulous pointed breasts; arms
broken below shoulders, separated from chest by oblique incisions; protruding belly but with
oblique flat surface; punctate navel;
detached legs; flat back surface. Sex
unknown, resembles male figurines, but
may be hermaphrodite.

78. ORF 60/60; Karamourlar; ATAE
unknown.
H: 5.60, W: 4.10, T: 2.40; 10YR 8/3; very
pale brown clay; no inclusions; very
smooth; buurnished; well fired.
Naturalistic, very well modelled probably
seated figurine. Head broken at base of
neck, revealing core, legs detached.
Applied arms bent at elbows, hands (broken) on thighs; large chest with characteristic applied breasts, each bearing an incision (right breast a horizontal and left
breast a vertical incision); legs detached at
hip level; two vertical incisions separate
arms from back. Possibly hermaphrodite.
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79. ORF 47/47; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.10, W: 4.30, T: 3.60; 10YR 7/4; very
pale brown clay; few inclusions; rough;
unburnished; poorly fired.
Lower half of standing figurine, broken at
waist. Slightly protruding belly; punctate
navel; large horizontal groove below
belly together with V-incised pubis form a
triangle; joined thighs, separated by vertical incision, front and back; slightly protruding feet; voluminous buttocks separated by vertical incision; horizontal incision around the back of knee joint.
Female.

80. ORF 51/51; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.50, W: 4.50, T: 3.10; 2.5YR 6/6;
light red clay; some inclusions; rather
rough; unburnished; well fired.
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Lower half of standing figurine broken at
waist. Well-modelled protruding belly with
fat fold, marked above and below by horizontal incision; large incised pubis with vertical incision for sex; distended legs; feet
marked by grooves; voluminous buttocks
separated by vertical incision, continuing
down to thighs; buttocks separated from
thighs by horizontal incisions; horizontal
incision at back of knee joint. Female.

81. ORF 46/46; ATAE unknown.
H: 7.00; W: 3.10, T: 2.80; 10YR 8/4 2.5 YR 5/8; brown clay; traces of very pale brown
paint; red painted decoration; some inclusions; smooth; unburnished; well fired.
Naturalistic, almost intact standing figurine. Head and left arm missing. Arms folded
at elbows, support protruding breasts and are separated from torso by vertical incisions
front and back; a deep incision on right hand marks digits; protruding belly with punctate navel; V-incised pubic triangle with vertical incision for sex; well-modelled protruding buttocks, separated by vertical incision; distended legs; each foot bears two
deep vertical incisions to render digits. Female.
Traces of red painted decoration consisting of large stripes under belly and over the
whole surface of the figurine.
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82. ORF 84/84; Karamourlar; ATAE
unknown.
H: 3.60, W: 3.20, T: 2.40; 7.5YR 6/4;
light brown clay; very few inclusions;
rather rough; unburnished; well fired.
Lower half of naturalistic standing figurine, broken at waist, with signs of
detachment of upper part. Protruding
belly; Y-incision renders pubis and sex;
voluminous buttocks separated by long
vertical incision, each one bearing a horizontal incision. Distended shanks; modelled feet with characteristic /\-groove for
stability. Female.

83. ORF 114/114; ATAE unknown.
H: 8.80, W: 5.00, T: 4.40; 10YR 7/4; very
pale brown clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; poorly fired.
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Standing naturalistic figurine broken at
chest level, revealing core. Arms (detached)
were probably applied, folded above belly;
applied protruding belly with punctate
navel; vertically incised sex; two parallel
horizontal lines at either side of sex render
pubis; joined legs; a horizontal incision
marks thigh and knee joints front; well
modelled large feet giving stability to the
figurine; five incisions on each foot render
toes; damaged left heel; well-modelled
back part with large protruding buttocks,
separated by vertical incision which continues down to the heels. Female.

84. ORF 66/66; Karamourlar; ATAE
unknown.
H: 8.60, W: 5.30, T: 5.30; 10YR 7/4; very
pale brown clay; no inclusions; very
smooth; unburnished; poorly fired.
Lower voluminous half of naturalistic
standing figurine with distended shanks,
left leg and back of right leg missing
(restored by collector), broken at waist.
Small non-penetrating hole inside waist
break; protruding belly; large incised
pubic triangle with vertical incision for
sex; joined thighs with an additional
oblique incision to mark pubis or pubic
fat folds; oblique incision on flank of
right thigh; right pointed protruding foot
with slight /\- groove for stability; voluminous pointed buttocks with no special
modelling, separated by vertical incision.
Female.

85. ORF 108/108; ATAE unknown.
H: 6.20, W: 5.20, T: 4.00; 2.5YR 6/6;
light red clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; poorly fired.
Standing naturalistic clay figurine, broken
at waist and knees. Very well modelled protruding belly with characteristic navel and
deep groove below; well modelled buttocks
separated by vertical incision and from
thighs by deep horizontal ones. Female.
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86. ORF 692/692; Magoula Margarita;
ATAE
H: 3.40, W: 3.60, T: 4.00; 5YR 7/6; reddish yellow clay; some inclusions; rough;
unburnished; quite well fired.
Standing figurine, broken at waist, with
conical lower part. Well protruding belly
with punctate navel; flat but well-protruding buttocks (slightly abraded) separated
by small vertical incision; very large
incised pubic triangle and sex; two
oblique parallel incisions at either side of
waist; stylized joined legs create the
impression of an inverted truncated cone.
Female.

87. ORF 63/63; ATAE unknown.
H: 7.40, W: 3.70, T; 3.30; 2.5YR 6/6;
light red clay; some inclusions; quite
rough; unburnished; poorly fired.
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Lower half of naturalistic standing figurine with joined legs, broken at waistline. Right leg and left heel missing (both
restored by collector); flat, relatively
large left foot for stability; protruding
damaged belly(abraded), the lower part of
which is marked by incision; punctate
navel on applied pellet of clay; V-incised
pubis with vertical incision for sex; front
of legs well-modelled but back is flat;
well modelled protruding buttocks with
concave surface, separated by vertical
incision. Female.

88. ORF 142/142; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.00, W: 2.50, T: 1.70; 7.5YR 7/4 and
paint 10YR 8/2; pink clay; white paint; no
inclusions; smooth; unburnished; well
fired.
Standing naturalistic figurine with joined,
roughly modelled legs and oval flat base,
head missing from base of neck. Right
arm (mostly detached) folded at elbow,
hand on waist; left arm broken; no
breasts, abraded right part of chest; protruding belly with punctate navel; two
applied horizontal parallel clay strips (on
both knees and on front lower surface)
possibly indicate a garment; rather flat
buttocks; vertical incision on left flank
and on lower back surface down to the
base, possibly marks garment folds. Sex
unknown, possibly female.
Overall traces of white paint.

89.ORF 143/143; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.70, W: 2.00, T: 1.50; 10YR 8/3; very
pale brown clay; some inclusions; quite
smooth; unburnished; poorly fired.
Standing quite naturalistic figurine with
cylindrical lower part and rounded slightly concave base, broken neck, missing
head. Applied arms, right arm supposedly
resting on right thigh, left one supposedly
under belly; not modelled breasts, marked
only by slight relief of the torso surface;
flat belly with punctate navel; legs not
modelled, the general appearance being
that of the presence of a garment. Sex
unknown, possibly female.
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90. ORF 72/72; ATAE unknown.
H: 6.50, W: 6.70, T: 5.80; 7.5YR 7/6; reddish yellow clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; well fired.
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Naturalistic standing hollow figurine with broken large neck, head missing. A small
hollow inside the neck break. Applied arms, folded at elbows, left hand on neck, right
one on chest; no breasts; well protruding belly with flat triangular undersurface and
punctate navel; applied distended legs, slightly bent at knees, very short in comparison
to the rest of the body; no feet; pendulous buttocks, modelled in the same way as belly
with flat undersurface, separated by vertical incision. Probably female.

91. ORF 57/57; Margarites; ATAE unknown.
H: 10.30, W: 5.50, T: 3.90; 2.5YR 6/6; light red clay; several inclusions; rough; unburnished; poorly fired (grey inside).
Upper half of naturalistic figurine, broken under belly, right upper torso missing from
shoulder, revealing core. Long columnar neck and head; triangular face applied a little
below its rounded top; small coffee-bean eyes with horizontal incision; small applied
pointed nose; punctate mouth; small protrusions render ears; applied left arm, folded
at elbow, resting on belly (upper arm abraded, lower detached), separated from back
by vertical incision; a very small clay pellet applied on left torso possibly renders left
breast; large fat fold above belly, starting from waist; protruding belly with horizontally incised navel; horizontal incision below belly marks pubis; protruding buttocks,
each one with a horizontal incision; a very small clay pellet on left part of back surface; flat back with two oblique incisions. Female.
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92. ORF 82/82; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.30, W: 3.90, T: 3.00; 5YR 6/6; reddish yellow clay; few inclusions; slightly
rough; unburnished; well fired.
Torso of figurine, broken at waist, legs
missing. Applied arms folded at elbows,
hands meeting above belly, marked by
horizontal incisions; protruding belly,
marked by a horizontal incision below,
which also separates it from pubis; vertically incised sex intersecting pubic horizontal incision; buttocks separated by
vertical incision. Female.

93. ORF 103/103; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.70, W: 4.20, T: 3.40; 5YR 7/4 and
paint 7.5YR 8/2; pink clay; pinkish white
paint on the back; few inclusions; quite
smooth; well fired.
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Torso of figurine with broken neck, head
missing, legs detached below belly.
Applied arm stumps, right one damaged
from shoulder, left arm broken a little
lower; abraded chest; protruding belly;
plastically rendered buttocks, but back
surface is slightly concave. Female.

94. ORF 93/93; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.80, W: 4.80, T: 2.50; 7.5YR 7/4 pink
clay; many inclusions; rough; unburnished; well fired.
Torso of figurine, with broken neck, head
missing, detached legs. Arms folded at
elbows, hands on chest; two punctations inside the angle formed by elbows
possibly render nipples; fingers are
marked by two small incisions on each
hand (deeper on left hand); punctate
navel; an incision separates left thigh
from pubis. Probably female.

95. ORF 94/94; Margarites; ATAE
unknown.
H: 5.30, W: 4.70, T: 1.60; 5YR 6/6; reddish yellow clay; few inclusions; quite
smooth; unburnished; well fired.
Torso of figurine, broken at base of neck,
head missing, damaged arms, detached
legs. Right arm broken at axilla, left
below shoulder, both were probably
brought on to belly; right arm separated
from torso by incision front and back;
punctate nipples; flat belly with punctate
navel. Probably female.
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96. ORF 50/50; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.30, W: 4.90, T: 5.40; 5YR 6/6 and
core 10R 5/6; reddish yellow clay with
red core; no inclusions; quite smooth;
unburnished; well fired.
Sitting figurine, broken at waist, revealing
two leg cores. Protruding belly; V-incised
pubis; joined thighs, distended lower legs;
voluminous buttocks, slightly concave,
separated by vertical incision; flat under
surface, forming right angle with hanging
shanks; one oblique incision at either side
of knee joints. Probably female.

97. ORF 62/62; ATAE unknown.
H: 6.10, W: 5.70, T: 6.00; 7.5YR 6/4;
light brown clay; many inclusions; quite
smooth; unburnished; well fired.
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Naturalistic sitting figurine, broken neck,
missing head, broken legs, right thigh still
in place (left thigh restored by collector).
Applied arms folded at elbows, hands
joined on belly; small breasts; voluminous
pointed buttocks, well separated by vertical groove; two small vertical incisions on
the upper surface of the back. Female.

98. ORF 67/67; Margarites; ATAE
unknown.
H: 3.70, W: 3.20, T: 3.40; 7.5YR 6/4
(front surface) and 2.5YR 6/6 (back surface); bichrome clay, light brown for the
front surface and light red for the back
surface);
Naturalistic figurine with broken head,
pyramidal lower part and almost quadrangular concave base. Applied well modelled arms, folded at elbows, hands meeting on (and seeming to hold firmly) belly;
no digits; round applied clay pellets decorate shoulders (at least three on left and
one on right shoulder); two punctations
indicate breasts; applied irregular clay
strip around neck, ending in an equally
irregular lump on chest may render some
kind of leather neck-gear; slightly protruding belly; legs are small protrusions;
back and buttocks form an almost triangular slightly concave surface; buttocks
protrude downwards as well; plain back
surface. Female.

99. ORF 83/83; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.90, W: 3.20, T: 3.80; 7.5YR 7/6; reddish yellow clay; few inclusions; rough;
well fired.
Belly and buttocks of sitting figurine
broken at waist, legs detached. A horizontal incision at either side of belly
renders fat folds; a vertical incision
renders sex; abraded flat buttocks bearing two horizontal incisions on their
upper part. Probably female.
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100. ORF 97/97; ATAE unknown.
H: 6.10, W: 6.50, T: 7.50; 7.5YR 7/4;
pink clay; many inclusions; rough; unburnished; quite well fired.
Lower half of sitting figurine, broken at
waist and thighs. Detached right arm,
hand on right thigh, bearing two incisions
for digits; protruding belly with punctate
navel; V-incised pubis; protruding, modelled buttocks, with slightly concave
upper surface; abraded left buttock; broken back surface of thighs. Female.

101. ORF 111/111; Margarites; ATAE
unknown.
H: 6.40, W: 4.90, T: 5.00; 10R 5/6 and
paint 10YR 8/2; red clay; many inclusions; rough; unburnished; poorly fired.
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Left half of torso of sitting figurine, broken
at neck, legs detached . Left arm (slightly
damaged) bent at elbow, hand brought over
belly, inside elbow joint marked by two
parallel incisions; applied left breast
(abraded); slightly protruding belly with
punctate navel and traces of incised pubis;
voluminous buttock (abraded); flat base;
separated by vertical incision. Overall
white paint on back surface. Female.

102. ORF 102/102; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.80, W: 4.20, T: 3.20; 2.5YR 6/6;
light red clay; few inclusions; rather
rough; quite well fired.
Torso of (possibly sitting) figurine, broken at base of neck, head missing, legs
detached. Applied arms, right arm broken
at shoulder, left one (damaged) folded at
elbow, hands (detached) meeting under
breast; pendulous left breast with punctate nipple; protruding belly with punctate
navel; abraded left buttock. Female.

103. ORF 105/105; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.20, W: 4.90, T: 4.40; 5YR 7/4; ink
clay; many inclusions; rough; unburnished; poorly fired.
Sitting figurine with distended legs and protruding buttocks. Columnar torso with broken top; five incisions on the right and four
on the left foot render toes. Sex unknown.
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104. ORF 112/112;ATAE unknown.
H: 6.20, W; 4.60, T: 3.70; 5YR 7/6; reddish yellow clay; few inclusions; rather
smooth; unburnished; quite well fired.
Sitting figurine with quadrangular flat
base, broken at shoulder level, damaged
at left and back part. Slim torso (damaged); applied arms (badly damaged),
folded at elbows, hands meeting below
belly, bearing at least four incisions for
digits; small applied belly; two protrusions render legs, left one broken; right
leg bears twelve vertical incisions for foot
toes; broken back reveals core; flat back
surface. Female.

105. ORF 52/52; Margarites; ATAE
unknown.
H: 4.70, W: 4.10, T: 5.90; 10YR 7/4; very
pale brown clay;
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Naturalistic sitting figurine, broken at
waist, right leg missing (restored by collector), left foot broken. Protruding belly
with punctate navel; hands resting on
upper thighs, left one has incised digits;
incised pubic triangle with vertically
incised sex; legs folded at knees, brought
up against belly; right foot has two vertical
incisions rendering toes; knee fold marked
by incision on front and back; similar incisions separate thighs from belly on both
sides as well; large buttocks. Female.

106. ORF 141/141; ATAE unknown.
H: 1.80, W: 2.50, T: 2.00; 10YR 7/4; very
pale brown clay; quite many inclusions;
rough; unburnished; poorly fired.
Sitting stylized figurine with convex
triangular base, broken at waist.
Slightly hanging distended legs, bearing eleven (left) and eight (right) parallel horizontal incisions; protruding belly
with incised fat folds; V-incised pubis;
vertically incized sex; large buttocks protruding to the sides, with flat back surface, separated by vertical incision; on
each buttock eight oblique incisions front
and back, forming a Λ-shape. Female.

107. ORF 140/140; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.10, W: 2.80, T: 2.30; 5YR 7/6; reddish yellow clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; poorly fired.
Sitting stylized figurine with convex triangular base, top broken. Slightly hanging
legs separated by vertical groove; four
incisions on front of each leg and five
incisions on the back of right leg (together
with frontal ones form a Λ-shape on the
leg); back part of left leg abraded; protruding belly; vertically incised sex. Sex
unknown, possibly female.
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108. ORF 107/107; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.20, W: 4.90, T: 7.30; 10YR 7/3; very
pale brown clay; quite many inclusions;
rough; unburnished; quite well fired.
Sitting figurine broken at waist, dark
inside. Folded legs, brought to the right,
right over left; broken feet; well modelled
protruding buttocks with concave surface;
flat surface under thighs. Sex probably
female.

109. ORF 99/99; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.40, W: 4.50, T: 5.80; 7.5YR 7/2;
pinkish grey clay; many inclusions;
rough; unburnished; very poorly fired.
Lower half of crossed-leg figurine, broken at waist, broken feet. Protruding belly
with punctate navel; Y-incised pubis;
right leg on left one; on the under surface, legs separated by deep groove;
abraded upper part of right thigh; buttocks separated by small incision.
Female.
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110. ORF 96/96; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.30, W: 4.40, T: 3.90; 5YR 7/6; reddish yellow clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; very poorly fired.
Lower half of sitting figurine, broken at
waist, revealing core, with broken feet
and quadrangular base. Protruding belly
with punctate navel; Y-shaped incision
renders pubis and sex; well modelled
legs, folded at knees, brought to the left,
left leg on right one; on the under surface,
legs are fully modelled; broken left leg;
abraded right thigh and buttock; protruding flat buttocks separated by vertical
incision and by horizontal ones from
thighs, the whole forming an inverted Tshape on the under surface. Female.

111. ORF 95/95; Margarites; ATAE
unknown.
H: 4.20, W: 5.30, T: 5.90; 7.5YR 6/6; reddish yellow clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; quite well fired, dark inside.
Lower half of sitting figurine, broken at
waist, revealing hole for the insertion of
perishable core, broken feet. Arms
(detached) folded at elbows, right hand
on pubis, left hand on left thigh; two and
three incisions, on right and left hand
respectively, render fingers; protruding
belly with punctate navel; Y-shaped incision renders pubis and sex; well modelled
legs, folded at knees, brought to the left,
left leg over right one; on the under concave surface, thighs are separated by incision and shanks are fully modelled; voluminous buttocks (right one abraded) separated by vertical incision. Female.

112. ORF 127/127; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.90, W: 4.30, T: 3.90; 7.5 YR 8/4;
pink clay; no inclusions; very smooth;
unburnished; poorly fired (back smudged
by fire).
Sitting naturalistic figurine broken above
waist, with broken feet. Protruding belly
with punctate navel; V-incised pubis; large
lower body; applied left arm, bent at
elbow, hand brought onto left shank; right
arm (traces of detachment on right thigh)
was possibly brought over right thigh,
both hands meeting; applied legs, folded
at knees, brought to the right, right leg on
left one; rounded protruding buttocks,
separated by vertical incision; concave
base showing well-modelled legs. Female.
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113. ORF 68/68; Margarites; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.70, W: 6.80, T: 5.80; 7.5YR 7/6; reddish yellow clay; few inclusions; quite
smooth; unburnished; well fired.
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Lower half of figurine resting on the left side, slightly reclining, broken at waist, damaged legs. Protruding belly with triangular punctate navel; an incision marks lower part
of belly and upper part of pubis; V-incised pubis; joined legs, separated by incision
front and back, right leg over left, folded at knees, shanks brought to the back; right leg
broken at mid-shank, left one at mid-thigh (restored by collector); incisions separate
buttocks from thighs. Female.

114. ORF 58/58; Margarites; ATAE unknown.
H: 6.70, W: 6.80, T: 8.10; 2.5YR 6/4; light reddish brown clay; many inclusions;
smooth; unburnished; well fired.
Very naturalistic sitting figurine with broken head from neck, broken left arm and
breast and legs at knee level (most of the missing parts restored by collector); well
modelled right breast; arms folded at elbows, probably meeting above belly, separated
from back surface by vertical incisions; right shoulder bears three applied clay pellets;
well protruding belly with punctate triangular navel; two parallel horizontal incisions
above belly mark fat folds; V-incised pubic triangle with vertically incised sex; legs
folded at knees, obviously brought to the right, right leg above left; voluminous slightly concave buttocks separated by vertical incision, with two horizontal parallel incisions at either side, just below belly, rendering fat folds. Female.
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115. ORF 48/48; Margarites; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.40, W: 4.10, T: 5.10; 2.5YR 6/6; light red clay; many inclusions; rough; unburnished; well fired.
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Sitting naturalistic crossed-legs figurine, head and arms missing (right arm restored by
collector); traces of applied hands brought under breasts, above belly; protruding belly
with punctate navel; well modelled buttocks separated by small vertical incision; folded right leg passed over left extended one. Female.

116. ORF 110/110; Margarites; ATAE
unknown.
H: 5.20, W: 5.10, T: 5.30; 7.5YR 7/4; pink
clay; no visible inclusions; rough; unburnished; well fired.
Sitting naturalistic crossed-legs figurine,
broken at waist, missing feet. Left leg on
right one; slightly protruding belly with
horizontally incised navel; pointed buttocks with concave surface; flat quadrangular base with well-distinguished modelled legs. Probably female.

117. ORF 86/86; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.30, W: 3.20, T: 2.80; 2.5YR 6/6;
light red clay; few inclusions; quite
smooth; unburnished; well fired.
Lower half of crossed-legs figurine, broken
at waist level with quadrangular base.
Right leg folded at knee, passed over the
left (detached); legs are visible on the under
surface; punctate navel; protruding, flat
buttocks, not separated. Probably female.
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118. ORF 65/65; Margarites; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.20, W: 4.40 (restored), T:4.20 ; 10YR 8/4 and paint 2.5YR 4/6; very pale brown
clay; several inclusions; rough; unburnished; poorly fired.
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Naturalistic sitting figurine with broken head, shoulders, left arm and breast and most
of back surface. Applied round pendulous right breast; arms folded at elbows, brought
on belly; no fingers; well protruding belly with slightly incised pubis; crossed legs, left
leg on right; small protrusions render feet; totally flat back surface. Female.

119. ORF 100/100; ATAE
unknown.
H: 5.20, W: 5.80, T: 6.20; 10R 6/6; light
red clay; quite many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; poorly fired.
Lower half of naturalistic crossed-legs
figurine, broken at waist and at knees,
shanks missing. Applied belly (damaged)
with punctate navel; double-incised
pubis; sex rendered by deep vertical double incision; legs folded at knees, crossed;
probably right on left (damaged right
upper thigh); prominent slightly concave
buttocks, bearing incised broken lines,
roughly M-shaped; on back of waist two
applied clay pellets, one incised and the
other punctate. Female.

120. ORF 49/49; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.70, W: 4.60, T: 4.70; 2.5YR 6/8;
light red clay; rough; unburnished; well
fired.
Lower half of stylized figurine with quadrangular flat base. Well protruding belly
marked by horizontal incision above and
below; punctate navel; very large incised
V-shaped pubis; incised sex; slightly protruding buttocks separated by vertical;
incision; leg stumps, right stump with
four and left with five vertical incisions
indicating toes. Female.
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121. ORF 54/54; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.00, W: 4.00, T: 2.90; 2.5YR N3/;
very dark grey; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; poorly fired.
Almost intact figurine poorly modelled
from two lumps of clay joined at waist
level. Broken head and quadrangular base.
Arms (abraded) folded at elbows, apparently meeting above belly; on left shoulder a small applied clay pellet and on right
shoulder a tiny protrusion, probably what
remains of a similar pellet; no breasts;
lower body in the form of a truncated
pyramid; large incised pubic triangle;
incised sex; plain back surface. Female.

122. ORF 133a/133; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.20, W: 2.10, T: 2.00; 2.5YR 6/6;
light red clay; many inclusions rough;
unburnished; well fired.
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Stylized figurine with flat base, broken at
base of neck. Slightly protruding applied
belly, marked below by incision which
continues over the sides to the back;
punctate navel; vertically incised sex
between two incisions which render
pubis, starting from leg stumps front and
running to the back; two small leg
stumps; flat buttocks. Female.

123. ORF 130/130; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.20, W: 2.20, T: 2.00; 7.5YR 7/4;
pink clay; few inclusions ; quite smooth;
unburnished; well fired.
Intact stylized figurine with long neck
and almost quadrangular slightly concave
base. Beak-nose head merged with conical body, ending in some sort of flattened
headgear; no arms; applied small round
clay pellet with punctation renders belly;
large incised pubic triangle; vertically
incised sex. Female.

124. ORF 131/131; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.00, W: 2.30, T; 2.20; 2.5YR 6/4;
light reddish brown clay; some inclusions; quite smooth; unburnished; quite
well fired.
Stylized figurine with pyramidal lower
part, quadrangular slightly concave base
and cylindrical neck. Head topped by a
beak-nose; vertically incised pubis; two
oblique parallel incisions on each front leg;
two rows of nine quasi-vertical incisions on
the back; plain lateral surfaces. Female.
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125. ORF 115/115; Margarites; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.00, W: 4.10, T: 3.30; 7.5YR 7/4; pink clay; few inclusions; quite smooth; unburnished; quite well fired.
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Pyramidal figurine with quadrangular flat base, broken at base of neck. Arms detached; on
each shoulder bears four oblique incisions front and back, separated by a perpendicular
incision on shoulder top; V-incision at base of neck; applied arms (detached), of which
remains only part of a hand on the belly, with four incisions for digits; large incised pubic
triangle with incised sex; four small protrusions render legs and buttocks; back surface
bears some small random incisions and a series of nail impressions on left buttock. Female.

126. ORF 53/53; Karamourlar; ATAE
unknown.
H: 3.10, W: 2.90, T: 2.40; 10YR 7/3; very
pale brown clay; no inclusions; smooth;
unburnished; well fired.
Almost intact figurine with the exception
of its missing head. Arms folded at
elbows, hands meeting on sternum; no
breasts; arms separated from the body by
vertical incisions front and back; thin
waist and voluminous lower part; slightly
protruding pendulous belly, with horizontally incised navel; a horizontal incision
below belly renders fat fold and marks
upper part of pubis; incised pubis with
vertically incised sex; legs merged with
lower part, are supposed to be joined
together and brought to the front or
crossed, with slightly protruding feet;
rounded buttocks separated by vertical
incision. Female.

127. ORF 73/73; Margarites; ATAE
unknown.
H: 4.30, W: 3.80, T: 2.70; 5YR 6/6; reddish yellow clay; no inclusions; very
smooth; unburnished; well fired.
Figurine with broken neck, head missing,
round flat base. Applied arms, folded at
elbows, hands crossed on belly; incised
digits (three incisions on right and two on
left hand); small incisions separate hands
from forearms; two punctations stand for
breasts; sex rendered by a vertical groove,
at each side of which two parallel incisions (continuing to the sides) render
pubis; prominent buttocks, separated by a
small vertical incision, each one bearing a
punctation; shoulder-blades also emphasized by punctations. Probably female.
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128. ORF 56/56; Karamourlar; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.00, W: 4.20, T: 3.80; 10YR 7/4; very pale brown clay; few inclusions; quite
smooth; unburnished well fired.
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Naturalistic figurine with missing head, very damaged arms and right lower part (which,
together with missing left arm, are restored by collector). Protruding chest without modelled breasts; arms possibly folded at elbows, hands on belly; slim waist but voluminous
lower part; protruding belly with horizontally incised navel; large incised pubic triangle
and sex rendered by punctation; rounded joined thighs, separated by incision; probably
no shanks nor feet; large rounded well modelled buttocks, separated by triangular
groove, distiguished from thighs by an almost horizontal incision. Female.

129. ORF 124/124; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.50, W: 3.00, T: 1.50; 10YR 8/2;
white clay; no inclusions; very smooth;
burnished; well fired.
Torso of figurine, consisting of two separate parts (visible on the back), broken at
base of neck, with round flat base.
Applied arms, folded at elbows, elbows
under breasts, hands on chest; small
applied breasts, right one better preserved; a small clay pellet applied on each
arm; convex lower back part which renders buttocks. Female.

130. ORF 71/71; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.50, W: 2.80, T: 3.60; 10YR 7/4; very
pale brown clay; few inclusions; smooth;
unburnished; very poorly fired.
Schematic intact figurine with rounded
flat base. Head without facial features;
arms rendered by clay stumps; incised
waistline; slightly protruding belly. Sex
unknown, possibly female.

131. ORF 134/134; ATAE unknown.
H: 1.60, W: 2.60, T: 2.50; 10YR 6/3; pale
brown clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; poorly fired (smudged by
fire).
Stylized intact figurine in the form of a
compressed sphere, representing a belly and
buttocks, resembling a bead. Punctate
navel; two oblique incisions at its side probably render fat folds; two parallel grooves at
each side of the object probably render
pubis; a large deep punctation underneath,
in a row with two other less deep, possibly
render sex and/or anus. Female.
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132. ORF 69/69; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.90, W: 4.00, T: 3.40; 5YR 6/6; reddish yellow clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; well fired.
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Stylized figurine with finished lower part, broken at neck, head missing. Small protrusions render arms; well protruding belly with large and deep punctate navel; on right
part of waist two deep parallel incisions which render fat folds; slightly protruding buttocks, separated by groove; on back surface five deep punctations (three along the vertebra and one on each shoulder-blade. Female.

133. ORF 138/138; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.60, W: 2.30, T: 2.00; 7.5YR 6/4;
light brown clay; quite smooth; unburnished.
Almost intact figurine with conical body,
no head and flat triangular base. Upper
part apparently ends at the waistline and
is slightly damaged on back surface of
top; a deep punctation indicates navel;
applied arms (right one damaged), left
arm on belly below navel; three parallel
incisions mark digits and one vertical separates hand from arm; vertically incised
sex; vertical incision separates buttocks;
feet are two large protrusions of the base,
each with five incisions for toes; feet separated from belly/body by horizontal incisions. Female.

134. ORF 139/139; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.30, W: 1.70, T: 1.60; 7.5YR 7/6; reddish yellow clay; few inclusions; rough;
unburnished.
Stylized figurine with cylindrical elongated
neck and rounded concave base. Head
merged with cylindrical neck; large beaknose; punctate eyes and mouth; four punctations on top head probably render hairdo;
no arms; large conical lower part with surrounding row of long vertical incisions
probably rendering a skirt. Sex unknown.
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135. ORF 546/546; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.90, W: 3.30, T: 1.80; 2.5 YR 6/6;
light red clay; quite smooth; unburnished;
well fired.
Intact stylized figurine with long columnar neck, pyramidal lower part and
rounded flat base. Flat topped head
(slightly damaged), merged with neck;
small vertical incisions around top head;
beak- nose; applied coffee-bean eyes with
horizontal incision; no arms; large incised
pubic triangle with vertical incision for
sex; legs are very small protrusions, each
bearing four incisions indicating toes.
Female.

136. ORF 698/698; Magoula Margarita;
ATAE unknown.
H: 5.10, W: 4.00, T: 2.70; 2.5 YR 6/6 and
5YR 6/4; light red and light reddish
brown (bichrome) clay; many inclusions; rough; unburniwhed; poorly
fired.
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Torso of a figurine with flat base, head
and neck missing. Two lateral protrusions
render arms; slight abrasions at level of
forarms imply that these were probably
crossed on belly with incised fingers (13
slight incisions still discernible); applied
round breasts; punctate navel, followed
by deep vertical incision; flattened piece
of clay on the back with slight vertical
incisions probably renders hairdo; very
protruding buttocks. Female.

137. ORF 696/696; Thessaly, doubtful
site; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.40, W: 2.80, T: 2.30; 7.5YR 7/4 and
2.5YR 6/6; pink (front) and light red
(back) (bichrome) clay; many inclusions;
rough; poorly fired (black inside).
Figurine with relatively flat upper torso
compared to voluminous lower part, head
broken, dark inside, round flat base. Arms
are rounded stumps folded on belly and
very slightly incised; protruding belly
with punctate navel, slightly abraded
front left; well protruding buttocks separated by vertical incision; base slightly
abraded. Female.

138. ORF 61/61; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.80, W: 5.90, T: 3.60; 2.5YR 6/6;
light red clay; few inclusions; rough;
unburnished; well fired.
Naturalistic sitting figurine, right part of
torso below waistline missing (restored
by collector), head and neck broken.
Arms applied on protruding shoulders,
right arm missing, left one (detached)
bent at elbow, both joined under the belly;
flat chest; abraded belly; waistline
marked by wide groove; large pointed
buttocks separated by deep groove.
Probably female.
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139. ORF 106/106; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.70, W: 3.50, T: 3.30; 10YR 7/3; very
pale brown clay; some inclusions; rough;
unburnished; well fired.
Stylized figurine with two small (abraded) protrusions for feet. Concave quadrangular base bearing a seven-leavesflower-shaped impression with an incision in the centre. Elongated torso with
broken top; no arms; protruding belly
marked below by horizontal incision; a
vertical and two horizontal incisions render sex; on the back surface two parallel
horizontal incisions render fat folds; flat
buttocks. Female.
140. ORF 109/109; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.30, W: 4.90, T: 3.50; 7.5YR 7/4;
pink clay; quite many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; well fired.
Clay figurine with broken neck, head
missing, flat base. Applied arms once
folded on belly, both broken, left at shoulder, right at elbow; abraded belly; large
incised pubic triangle with vertical incision for sex; legs not modelled; flat buttocks separated by vertical incision, with
incised decoration probably rendering fat
folds: five lines on the left and four on the
right side. Female.
141. ORF 132/132; ATAE unknown.
H: 1.60, W: 2.00, T: 1.80; 7.5YR 7/4;
pink clay; few inclusions; quite smooth;
unburnished; well fired.
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Stylized figurine with slightly concave
base, broken at base of neck. Rounded
belly with vertically incised sex, bearing,
ten and eight vertical incisions at the right
and left side respectively; two parallel
horizontal incisions on either flank of
belly above sex, probably rendering fat
folds; protruding pointed buttock stumps,
each with five incisions. Probably female.

142. ORF 98/98; ATAE unknown.
H: 6.90, W: 6.10, T: 3.40; 10R 6/6, slip
7.5YR 7/4 and 7.5YR 8/2, painted decoration 2.5YR 5/8; light red clay; no inclusions; very smooth; unburnished; well
fired; overall pink and pinkish white
paint; traces of red painted decoration.
Left part of naturalistic figurine torso,
hollow, with broken shoulder. Visible
layers of clay. Left arm folded at elbow,
brought on left thigh; hand separated
from arm by an incision and three small
incisions render digits. Probably female.
Red painted broken lines decorate shoulder and arm.

143. ORF 113/113; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.10, W: 5.70, T: 3.00; 5YR 7/4; pink
clay; quite smooth; unburnished; well
fired; overall white incrusted.
Torso of a figurine, broken at neck and
waist. Applied right arm bearing a clay
pellet, folded at elbow, hand on belly;
damaged left part and detached left arm,
revealing core. Possibly female.
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144. ORF 198/198; Sugar Industry, Larissa; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.50, W: 2.30, T: 2.00 ; marble; smooth; polished.
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Upper half of stylized figurine, broken at waist. Rounded head without facial features,
merged with neck; modelled arms, brought on to chest, separated from torso by incision; no breasts. Sex unknown, possibly female.

145. ORF 693/693; Magoula Margarita;
ATAE unknown.
H: 3.20, W: 6.20, T: 1.80; 10R 6/6; light
red clay; slightly concave back surface;
some inclusions; quite smooth; unburnished; well fired (black inside)
Upper part of naturalistic figurine, broken
below breasts and at
base of neck, head
missing. Applied
arms, folded at
elbows, right arm
above breast on right shoulder, left arm
on left breast; at the ends of each arm clay
strips are divided into two to mark digits;
slightly protruding breasts; slightly concave damaged back surface. Female.

146. ORF 699/699; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.50, W: 3.90, T: 2.00; 10YR 8/1;
white marble; quite polished.
Torso of figurine broken at waist
level, neck missing. Applied arms
meeting at sternum, left elbow damaged; right breast slightly protruding, left
one abraded; vertical grooves separate
arms from the back; two horizontal
grooves mark waist and upper part of
pubic triangle; punctate navel; V-shaped
groove at base of neck. Female.
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147. ORF 59/59; ATAE unknown.
H: 7.00, W: 5.50, T: 4.10; 5YR 7/3 and
paint 2.5YR 6/6; pink clay; quite many
inclusions inside; smooth; burnished;
light red paint; well fired.
Torso of a figurine, broken at base of
neck, arms and legs missing. Arms
detached, separated from back by vertical incision; insized waistline; legs
detached at hip level; applied large
breasts with punctate nipples; voluminous
lower part (damaged); protruding conical
belly; protruding buttocks (damaged).
Female.

148. ORF 64/64; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.80, W: 3.30, T: 1.80; 2.5YR 6/6;
light red clay; many inclusions;
rough; unburnished; well fired.
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Torso of a figurine, head and legs missing. Applied pendent arms, meeting
below belly; left hand bears three incisions for digits, right hand missing; each
shoulder decorated by five applied (beanlike) clay pellets with incision; protruding
belly with punctate navel; probably voluminous buttocks; detached legs; plain
back surface. Female.

149. ORF 128/128; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.60, W: 3.50, T: 2.60; 2.5YR 6/6 and
painted decoration 10YR 8/3; light red
clay; few inclusions; rather smooth;
unburnished; very pale brown painted
decoration; quite well fired.
Torso of a naturalistic figurine, broken
at base of neck, head missing.
Rounded flat base with traces of sawing,
therefore the figurine may have been reworked to stand on this base and, if so,
the back aquired the form of a hunch; otherwise the "hunch" may have served as a
handle for easier grasping; arms broken
from shoulders, right one abraded; large
pendulous breasts; slightly protruding
upper part of belly with punctate nave.
Female.
Very pale brown painted V-line at the
base of neck front and back over hunch.
150. ORF 700/700; Platycambos; ATAE
H: 5.70, W: 5.90, T: 2.80; 10YR 8/4; very
pale brown clay; no inclusions; very
smooth; unburnished; well fired.
Torso of a figurine, neck and head missing,
right arm broken at shoulder, legs detached
at hip level. Arms were bent at elbows and
folded on belly; two incisions mark
fingers of left hand; two slight parallel
incisions on wrist; applied breasts.
Red painted decoration: an X-shaped line
on upper part of left breast near the shoulder and (probably) a similar one on right
upper breast (only one oblique line discernible); two large V-shaped lines on each
breast and three parallel horizontal ones
on left arm (the upper one continuing over
its back surface). Back surface decorated
by three oblique parallel lines on right
shoulder and one horizontal line on the
back surface of the left arm; five lines on
the back, broken at waist-level; traces of
broken lines on left buttock. Female.
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151. ORF 137/137; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.60, W: 2.50, T: 2.30; 7.5YR 6/6; reddish yellow clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; well fired.
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Naturalistic torso broken at base of neck and below belly. Applied arms, folded at
elbows, hands supporting belly; right hand missing; on left hand, fingers indicated by
two incisions; shoulders decorated each by six applied coffee-bean incized pellets of
clay; long applied pendulous breasts, starting from shoulders; well protruding belly
with punctate navel; voluminous buttocks separated by incision. Female.

152. ORF 126/126; Platykambos; ATAE
unknown.
H: 3.80, W: 6.80, T: 3.20; 10YR 7/3 and
paint 10YR 8/2; very pale brown clay;
several inclusions; smooth; burnished; overall white paint;
very well fired.
Torso of naturalistic clay figurine, broken at base of neck,
head missing, broken uder
breasts. Applied arms, folded at
elbows, hands meeting below chin; right
arm intact, left detached, once over left
breast; left hand bears two incisions
marking digits; arms are separated from
chest by two oblique incisions and similarly right arm is separated from back; Vincised line at the base of neck; vertically
applied clay strip on the back possibly
renders backbone. Female.

153. ORF 151/151; Platomagoula;
ATAE unknown.
H: 4.10, W: 5.50, T: 1.00;
white marble; polished.
Upper torso of stylized figurine,
broken below breasts. Neck and
head is a protrusion (abraded and restored
by collector), bearing a penetrating suspension hole which turns the figurine into
an amulet; broken arms, damaged at
shoulders restored by collector; small
pendulous breasts. Female.
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154. ORF 125/125; ATAE unknown.
H: 1.90, W: 3.10, T: 2.20; 10R 6/4; pale
red clay; many inclusions; rough; unburnished; well fired.
Torso of stylized clay figurine broken at
base of neck, head missing. Protruding
conical arm stumps; protruding belly
with horizontal incision at each side.
Probably female.

155. ORF 89/89; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.70, W: 2.30, T: 2.00; 10YR 7/4; very
pale brown clay; few inclusions; quite
smooth; unburnished; quite well fired.
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Quadruped stylized figurine with broken
top. No navel; triangular incised pubis;
small incisions mark feet; buttocks separated by vertical incision, right buttock
broken. Sex unknown.

156. ORF 116/116; Platomagoula; ATAE unknown.
H: 7.10, W: 10.80 (restored), T: 2.70; 5YR 6/4; light reddish brown clay; many inclusions; rough; unburnished; poorly fired.
Torso of clay stylized figurine, with protruding arm stumps (right arm stump and back
restored by collector) and flat rounded base. Large V-hole at base of neck for the insertion of an acrolith head; three parallel horizontal incisions run around the body below
arm stumps. Sex unknown.
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157. ORF 90/90; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.70, W: 2.40, T: 2.00; 10YR 7/4; very
pale brown clay; few inclusions; quite
smooth; unburnished; well fired.
Quadruped stylized figurine. Two horizontal parallel lines on either side, continuing to the front to render pubis, and to
the back on buttocks; voluminous but not
separated buttocks. Female.

158. ORF 135/135; ATAE unknown.
H: 1.60, W: 1.10, T: 1.30; 10YR 6/4; light
yellowish brown clay; many inclusions;
rough; well fired.
Stylized intact figurine with elongated
body and triangular flat base. No arms nor
any other personal features. Sex unknown.

159. ORF 101/101; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.10, W: 4.40, T: 4.00; 10YR 7/4; very
pale brown clay; not visible inclusions;
rough; unburnished; well fired.
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Quadruped stylized figurine in the form
of a pyramid with broken top and quadrangular flat base. No decoration; back
(buttock) surface is concave due to pressure by thumb. Sex unknown.

160. ORF 136/136; ATAE unknown.
H: 1.20, W: 1.30, T: 1.30; 10YR 7/3; very
pale brown clay; no inclusions; very
smooth; unburnished; very well fired.
Stylized lower part of figurine made of
two applied lumps of clay, rounded flat
base, broken top. Two lateral horizontal
incisions mark belly fat folds; punctate
navel; a vertical incision and one horizontal at each side render sex and
pubis. Female.

161. ORF 88/88; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.80, W: 2.70, T: 2.50; 10YR 7/3;
very pale brown clay; many inclusions; rough; unburnished; poorly
fired.
Three-legged pyramidal stylized figurine.
Cylindrical neck (broken); concave base;
entire face decorated by vertical incisions. Sex unknown.
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162. ORF 85/85; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.90, W: 3.00, T: 2.70; 7.5YR 6/4;
light brown clay; few inclusions; rough;
unburnished; well fired.
Lower half of pear-shaped figurine broken at waist level, with flat oval base.
Slightly protruding belly with punctate
navel, marked below by horizontal incision; pubis rendered by two horizontal
incisions; vertically incised sex; back
surface plain; one of the clay layers
which once covered the belly core is
visible (at the right side). Female.

163. ORF 122/122; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.50, W: 3.60, T: 2.90; 10YR 7/3;
very pale brown clay; no inclusions; very
smooth; unburnished; poorly fired.
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Lower half of stylized figurine with flat
oval base and damaged top. V-incised elongated pubic triangle; vertically incised sex;
vertical incision indicates sex. Female.

164. ORF 81/81; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.00, W: 3.70, T: 3.20; 2.5YR 6/6; light red clay; few inclusions; rather rough;
unburnished; quite well fired.
Lower half of figurine with triangular flat base. Narrow waist, rounded pear-shaped
belly and buttocks; belly bears a vertical incision from waistline to navel and two horizontal incisions on either side, probably rendering fat folds; two oblique incisions on the
upper part of buttocks probably render fat folds as well; two horizontal incisions mark
pubis, while sex is a vertical one; buttocks separated by a vertical incision. Female.
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165. ORF 119/119; ATAE unknown.
H: 1.60, W: 1.40, T: 1.50; 10YR 7/3; very
pale brown clay; no inclusions; very
smooth; unburnished; well fired.
Tiny pear-shaped figurine with flat rounded base and damaged top. Punctate navel;
vertically incised sex with a horizontal
incision at either side, continuing to the
back surface, rendering pubis; vertical
incision separates buttocks. Female.

166. ORF 87/87; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.60, W: 2.30, T: 2.00; 2.5YR 6/6;
light red clay; many inclusions; rough;
unburnished; poorly fired.
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Pear-shaped schematic figurine with
round flat base, top broken. Punctate
navel; very large blind hole renders sex;
pubis rendered by a horizontal incision on
either side of the figurine. Female.

167. ORF 121/121; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.90, W: 2.70, T: 2.30; 10YR 6/3; pale brown clay; many inclusions; rough; poorly
fired.
Stylized pear-shaped figurine with broken rod-like neck (inclining slightly backwards)
and rounded flat belly. Small vertical incision on front torso break; prominent belly
with punctate navel; below navel, two horizontal incisions at either side, from which
(very close) start twelve vertical ones probably render a garment; plain back surface.
Front slight rounded protrusion probably renders feet. Female.
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168. ORF 117/117; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.60, W: 2.70, T: 3.00; 7.5YR 7/4; pink clay; no inclusions; very smooth; unburnished; well
fired.
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Pear-shaped figurine with flat rounded base, representing a belly. Punctate navel; vertically
incised sex and two oblique incisions at either side of sex, continuing to the back surface, rendering pubis; vertical incision separates buttocks. Female.

169. ORF 123/123; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.40, W: 4.10, T: 2.80; 10YR 7/4; very pale brown clay; some inclusions; quite
smooth; unburnished; poorly fired.
Pear-shaped figurine with flat rounded base, representing a belly, and with damaged
top. Punctate navel below which two parallel horizontal incisions for pubis, continuing
to the back surface and including a series of thirty-six small vertical incised lines running round the base; a second series of seventeen similar incisions below the first, at
sex level; vertically incised sex; vertical incision separates buttocks; right side bears
three rows of two and three (lower row) vertical incisions each, while left side bears
four rows of two and three (middle rows) oblique incisions; the rest upper surface of
the figurine front and back bears small, randomly directed incisions. Female.
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170.
ORF 148/148;
Viokarpet
Interchange, Larisa; ATAE unknown.
H: 7.20; W: 4.00, T: 1.30; whitish-beige
stone; smooth; polished; traces of red
colour on the chest.
Stylized intact almost flat figurine, slightly leaning to the side. Head, arms and legs
are small protrusions; distended legs;
oblique incision on the belly seems to be
fortuitous. Sex unknown.

171. ORF 149/149; ATAE unknown.
H: 7.00, W: 3.60, T: 1.70; white marble;
smooth; polished.
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Stylized flat standing figurine with broken neck, head missing, damaged lower
left part (partially restored by collector).
The whole recalls a violin shape. Arm
stumps, right intact, left damaged. No
personal features. Sex unknown.

172. ORF 150/150; ATAE unknown.
H: 5.00, W: 3.60. T: 1.30; white marble;
smooth; polished.
Stylized flat standing figurine broken at
base of neck (and restored by collector).
Lower of trapezoidal form; two pointed
arm stumps; no personal features. Sex
unknown.
Overall traces of white incrustation.

173. ORF 154/154; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.40, W: 2.10, T: 1.20; white marble;
polished.
Stylized intact figurine with slim waist,
dividing it clearly into two parts, and
small flat oval base. Slightly abraded base
of neck; rounded sides of upper part possibly render breasts or arm stumps; lower
half in the form of a truncated cone
underlining slightly belly and buttocks.
Sex unknown, probably female.
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174. ORF 155/155; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.00, W: 2.10, T: 0.70; white marble;
rather rough.
Stylized figurine with quasi-quadrangular
lower part, broken at base of neck, head
missing. Pointed arm stumps. Sex unknown.

175. ORF 156/156; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.80, W: 1.50, T:1.70; white marble;
very smooth; polished.
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Stylized figurine, the lower half of which in
the form of an almost inverted cone. Broken
neck, missing head; arms are small protrusions. Sex unknown, possibly female.

176. ORF 152/152; ATAE unknown.
H:1.90, W: 1.70, T: 0.40; white marble;
rough.
Stylized flat trapezoidal torso of figurine,
broken at base of neck. Pointed arm stumps
forming a T-shape with body. Sex unknown.

177. ORF 158/158; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.00, W: 1.80, T: 1.30 ; white marble;
very smooth; polished.
Stylized flat figurine with broken neck,
missing head, triangular lower part ending in rounded apext. Arms are pointed
stumps. No other features. Sex unknown,
possibly female.
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178. ORF 161/161; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.90, W: 2.00, T: 1.80; white marble;
smooth; polished.
Stylized figurine broken at mid-height of
long neck, head missing, rounded flat
base. Cylindrical body with two arm
stumps distinguished from torso by two
grooves, betraying their position
under breasts. No other features. Sex
unknown, probably female.

179. ORF 174 / 174 ; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.00, W: 3.30, T:1.50; marble;
smooth; polished.
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Acrolith. Stylized flat triangular body with
rounded corners and cylindrical neck broken
at its base. No other features. Sex unknown.

180. ORF 201/201; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.20, W: 1.70, T: 4.00; steatite; smooth; well polished.
Stylized intact body with small round flat base and small head in the shape of a truncated cone, distinguished from body by a deep groove. Body has three surfaces diminishing in size towards the edges; triangular flat base. Sex unknown.
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181. ORF 202/202; ATAE unknown.
H: 2.50, W: 2.00, T: 2.00; grey-beige
stone; rough; unpolished.
"Button"-shaped stylized object, possibly
an extremely stylized human figurine.
Rounded upper surface, flat base. No any
features. Sex unknown.

182. ORF 333/333; ATAE unknown.
H: 3.50, W: 2.10, T: 2.10; stone; very
smooth; well polished.
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Stylized intact human figurine with cylindrical flat-topped head, merged with face,
without any features, and a body in the
form of an inverted cone which is well
distinguished from head by a large perimetrical groove. Sex unknown.

183. ORF 447/447; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.50, W: 3.00, T: 3.00; white marble;
polished.
Stylized flat figurine with broken neck,
head missing. Pointed arm stumps; marked
hips below waistline with lateral grooves;
lower half of body in the form of an inverted cone. Sex unknown, probably female.

184. ORF 547/547; ATAE unknown.
H: 6.30, W: 3.10, T: 1.80; white marble;
polished.
Stylized (possibly sitting) figurine broken
at base of neck, head missing, with pointed lower part. Arms are horizontal protrusions; no face or any other personal features. Sex unknown, possibly female.
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185. ORF 541/541; Tsangli; ATAE unknown.
H: 4.60, W: 2.40 (wrist), T: 4.20 (finger), T: 1.00; 7.5 YR 6/2; pinkish grey clay; many
inclusions, mainly of mica; rough; unburnished; poorly fired.
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Hand of big-sized figurine, broken at wrist. Fingers are conical protrusions, all but one
intac, which has a broken top. Small punctation in the centre of palm.

186. ORF 701/701/MB BE 14130; Platomagoula (Ryzomylos/Stefanovikeio); ATAE
unknown.
H: 5.30, W: 5.00, T: 0.30; gold; smooth; polished.
Very stylized, ring-shaped flat figurine. Trapezoidal protrusion on top stands probably
for head and two holes render the eyes. It resembles other similar figurines from
Thessalian and Balkan Neolithic. Sex unknown, possibly female.
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